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Abstract 

The Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) is a nutrient-poor ocean with unusually 

high nitrate to phosphate ratio (up to 28: 1) and relatively depleted 15N/14N ratios 

(expressed as δ
15N) in deep-water nitrate and sediments, compared to other oceanic 

settings.  

Up to now the principal hypothesis for the depleted δ
15N values observed in the 

region was the biological nitrogen fixation. The nutrient budgets and the surveys that 

were conducted in the EMS favoured the idea of nitrogen fixation since there was no 

direct and measurable evidence for the isotopic fingerprint of the atmospheric NOx as 

there was the case in other oceanic environments. Furthermore other possible 

procedures in the marine environment that could reasonably explain the low δ15N 

values were perhaps underestimated because of this hypothesis. 

In order to elucidate the possible reasons and to provide new information on 

the biogeochemical nitrogen cycling in the EMS, this thesis uses stable isotopic ratios 

(δ15
Ν-ΝΟ3, δ

18O-ΝΟ3) to investigate sources and processes that could provide a 

comprehensive data set for the N-cycling in the region. For this reason atmospheric 

samples (rain and dry deposition as well as aerosol samples) were collected as part of 

a one-year field programme and analysed for their δ
15
Ν composition. Furthermore, 

samples of dissolved total reduced nitrogen (DON+NH4), inorganic nitrogen (DIN in 

nitrate), the suspended particulate (Νsusp) as well as the sinking particulate N 

(intercepted by sediment traps, SPN), were isolated from multiple depths of the water 

column at 17 stations, in a sampling cruise conducted on January 2007 across the 

EMS with R/V METEOR (M71-3 cruise).  

N isotope data in both dry and wet deposition samples showed constantly 

negative δ15N values compared to air N2, implying a strongly depleted atmospheric 

source calculated to be -3.1 ‰. The low δ
15
Ν  of wet deposition is in agreement with 

data from other environments, but the consistently depleted nature of dry deposition is 

unusual and supports the formation of atmospheric NO3
- compounds with dust and 

sea-salt particles.   

 In the water column of the EMS, ongoing nitrate assimilation showed depleted 

nitrate concentrations in the mixed layer, causing an enrichment in both δ
15N-NO3 

(average 3.1‰ ±2.0 ‰) and δ
18O-NO3 (average 6.0‰ ±2.4 ‰) of residual nitrate 

over the deep-water nitrate pool (δ
15N-NO3 average 2.1‰ ±0.3 ‰; δ

18O-NO3 average 
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4.0‰ ±1.3 ‰). Products of assimilation (PNsusp and dissolved organic nitrogen, 

DON) were more abundant in the mixed layer than below the thermocline (below 200 

m), and δ
15Nsusp of suspended matter (average 2.3‰ ±2.3 ‰) and 

δ
15(DON+NH4) (average 1.6‰ ±2.2 ‰), were isotopically more depleted in the 

mixed layer than in deeper water (δ
15PN average 7.3‰ ±0.8 ‰; δ

15(DON+NH4
-) 

average 5.1‰ ±4.0 ‰). SPN intercepted by sediment traps at two depths (1600 m and 

2700 m) at one station (deployed during the cruise and recovered 216 days later) had 

an average δ
15SPN of 0.9‰ ±0.8‰ in the shallow trap and 0.8‰ ± 1.0‰ in the deep 

trap. 

Altogether the obtained data will provide additional insights and will present a 

different prospect for the depleted δ
15
Ν values reported in the nitrogen cycling of 

EMS. In addition they underline the importance of continuing to make measurements 

in order to evaluate a) the eventual fate of anthropogenic nitrogen entrained to the 

EMS and b) the contribution of the deep water mass to the δ15
Ν of the region.  
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Chapter 1. Introduction and overview 

1.1 General introduction 

For more than a century, scientists around the world have carried out intensive 

research in order to reveal all the processes, and therefore to understand, the global 

significance of biogeochemical cycles. Biogeochemical cycles always involve 

equilibrium states, a term that refers to the balance in the cycling of the element 

between compartments (Fig. 1.1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1.1. Generalized diagram of a biogeochemical cycle within ecosystems 

 

As a biogeochemical cycle describes the movements of substances over the 

entire globe, the study of a cycle is inherently multi-disciplinary. For example, the 

carbon cycle may be primarily related to research in ecology and atmospheric 

sciences, but biogeochemical dynamics is also related to other fields, such as geology 

and soil studies. In ecology and earth science, a biogeochemical cycle or a nutrient 

cycle is a pathway by which a chemical element or molecule moves through the biotic 

(biosphere) and abiotic (lithosphere, atmosphere, and hydrosphere) compartments of 

Earth. In effect, the element is recycled, although in some cycles there may be places 

(reservoirs) where the element is accumulated or held for a long period of time. By 

means of this procedure, elements, chemical compounds, and other forms of matter 
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are passed from one organism to another and from one part of the biosphere to 

another.  

 

1.2 Nitrogen cycle  

As nature’s most effluent element, nitrogen gas (N2) comprises 78.3% of the 

earth's atmosphere by volume (75.5% by mass). Compared to the atmosphere, the 

hydrosphere and the biosphere contain relatively little nitrogen (N) with the main 

difference that N, in the biosphere in particular, is highly reactive and is rapidly 

cycled.  

The most important nitrogen forms in water include dissolved nitrate (NO3
-), 

nitrite (NO2
-), ammonium (NH4

+); dissolved organic-nitrogen, and particulate organic 

and inorganic nitrogen (Delwiche, 1970; Stevenson, 1972b; Sprent, 1987). The major 

biogeocemical processes in N cycling (Fig. 1.2), include N2-fixation, ammonification, 

nitrification, uptake or assimilation, respiratory nitrate reduction, and denitrification.  

Fig. 1.2. Biochemical cycle of nitrogen 

 

With the exception of ammonium assimilation, each biochemical transformation 

involves a change in the redox state of N, and a change in the pH (Sprent, 1987). 

Determining nitrogen sources in the water bodies is important and complex. 

Nitrogen in seawater comes from watersheds, soils and sediments of the receiving 

water bodies, from direct deposition of nitrogen from the atmosphere, and from 
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nitrogen fixation in the water body itself (Burt et al., 1993). Some of the challenges in 

conducting nitrogen mass balance studies are to determine a) the unmeasured amounts 

of nitrogen removed from the water and stored in aquatic organisms and sediments, 

and b) the amounts of nitrogen added to the water from resuspension, erosion, and 

dissolution processes (Dingman, 1994). For example, N-NO3 in surface waters can 

diffuse into underlying anoxic water layers or underlying anoxic sediments. In such 

environments biological activity assimilates some of the N-NO3 and denitrifies the 

rest into nitrogen gases. Some of the nitrogen gases participate in nitrogen fixation 

and the remainder is emitted to the atmospheric boundary layer as long as the partial 

pressure remains above the equilibrium values given by Henry's Law.  

The atmosphere has large horizontal transport speeds and can deposit trace 

nitrogen into other environments at distances of tens, or hundreds of kilometers from 

where it was originally injected. Once injected into the lower troposphere, trace 

nitrogen gases are acted on by the following processes: horizontal transport (by 

winds), mixing vertically and laterally by turbulence, chemical and physical 

transformation, and deposition from the atmosphere (Graedel and Grutzen, 1993). 

Atmospheric transport and mixing bring specific source emissions of various trace  

nitrogen gases into close proximity with trace gas emissions from hundreds of other 

sources to allow the complex chemical and physical transformations to occur. For 

example NH3 from livestock sources can become comingled with automobile and 

industrial source emissions of sulphur (S) and nitrogen oxides to produce ammonium 

sulphate particles that are a major component of aerosols which produce regional haze 

events (Seinfeld and Pandis 1997; Ferm, 1998).  

Atmospheric nitrogen is not useful to most organisms until it is converted 

("fixed") to a bioavailable form (e.g. NO3), that can be utilized. Natural and 

anthropogenic processes convert nitrogen to nitrogen oxides that are in turn converted 

in the atmosphere to nitrates and then are ultimately deposited on the Earth's surface. 

The growing use of the Haber-Bosch process in the creation of chemical nitrogen 

fertilizers for agricultural use, as well as other anthropogenic processes, has doubled 

the annual transfer of nitrogen into biologically available forms (Vitousek et al., 

1997). In addition, there is a significant contribution to the transfer of nitrogen trace 

gases from Earth to the atmosphere, and from the land to the aquatic systems. One 

estimation (IPCC,1995) for the global sources of NO- and NO2
- (in units of millions 

of metric tons/yr of N) gives a total value of 52.6 and the top four sources are: fossil 
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fuel combustion, soil release, biomass burning and lightning. Concerning ammonia 

(NH3), which can act as an important aerosol pollutant, the concentration in the 

atmosphere has tripled as a result of human activities.  

 

1.3 Nitrogen Isotopic fingerprints 

The use of nitrogen isotopes to identify nitrogen sources is based on the 

concept that nitrogen is interrelated in the biogeochemical cycle in many forms, and 

that measurable differences in the isotopic composition of nitrogen-source materials 

will persist as nitrogen-containing compounds transported from the source (Stumm 

and Morgan, 1981; Bolin and Cook, 1983; Peterson and Fry, 1987).  

Nitrogen (N) has two naturally occurring stable isotopes, one with a relative 

atomic mass of 14 and the other of 15, referred to as 14N and 15N, respectively. The 

most common, 14N, has an abundance in N2 gas of 99.63% (Junk and Svec, 1958; 

Mariotti, 1983) and is considered to be globally uniform. With the exception of 

adsorption reactions, the N-cycle processes tend to cause depletion of the heavier 

isotope in the products relative to the reactants (Kreitler, 1975; Letolle, 1980; Hubner, 

1986).  

Nitrogen isotope ratios are measured on the δ
15N scale and expressed as per mil based 

on the equation: 
 

 
 

The composition of the sample is expressed with respect to the reference gas 

which by definition has a δ
15N value of 0 ‰ (Heaton, 1986). The two isotopes of 

nitrogen exhibit different properties with regard to their reaction kinetics and thus, 

depending upon the nature of their respective formation processes and that of their 

precursors, the isotopic composition of particular species is different (Yeatman et al., 

2001).  

Particulates generally are less reactive compared to most dissolved nitrogen 

species. Ideally, suspended particulates in the water should consist of fragments of the 

original N-source material and should have an isotopic composition similar to the 
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source. Interpretation of isotopic composition of particulates can be complicated, 

however, because biological processes can add particulates to the suspended load. 

Algae, plankton, and bacteria can make up a substantial part of the particulate load 

(Berg and Staaf, 1981; Fairchild, 1983), especially during summer and autumn. 

 

1.4 Background on and isotope composition of atmospheric nitrogen 

species and marine deposition 

Fluxes of atmospheric nitrogen can enter the water column by direct (dry) 

deposition of aerosol particles or solvation of gaseous species (e.g. HNO3, NH3 ) and 

through rain-out (wet deposition) (Wankel et al., 2009).  

Dry deposition is a procedure which helps in the removal of aerosols and gases 

from the atmosphere (Mihalopoulos et al., 1997). Aerosols, which mainly refer to 

solid and liquid phase particles suspended in air, are produced by a myriad of natural 

processes and human activites and are assigned to two main categories: fine particles 

(<1 µm diameter) and coarse particles (>1 µm diameter). They can be injected either 

directly into the atmosphere (examples of primary production), or formed from 

precursor gases that condense in the troposphere or stratosphere (examples of 

secondary production), presenting different chemical and physical features. 

Depending on the size diameter of the aerosol, dry deposition can be 

determined by Brown’s diffusion, inertial impaction or even by gravity. Concerning 

the dry deposition of gases, the model that is used extensively in the liturature for the 

deposition velocity  (Hicks and Liss, 1976), depends linearly on the wind speed and 

on the αi factor, which is different for each compound (Table 1). 
 

 

 

Compounds αi 

 

HNO3 0.13 
 

NH3 0.14 
 

SO2 0.122 

Table 1. αi values for different compounds 
 

Wet deposition is the other procedure that also removes particles and gases 

from the atmosphere. In the in-cloud wet deposition, there is incorporation of 
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particules into hydrometeors or into cloud droplets and fog droplets that either settle 

very slowly or are deposited by inertial impaction. During the below-cloud wet 

deposition, raindrops wash out particles from the atmosphere, when they are settling 

down.  

The residence time of nitrogen molecules being measured in the wet and dry 

deposition ranges from minutes to weeks. Operationally wet deposition is measured 

by collecting precipitation (rain, snow, hail, etc.), which occurs during only a small 

percentage of the hours of a year but is still a very important removal process  for 

chemical analysis. Dry deposition is much more difficult to monitor than wet, since it 

occurs all the time, but it can be the most crucial atmospheric nutrient procedure 

especially in oligotrophic environments (Fanning, 1989; Owens et al., 1992).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1.3. Depiction of NOx cycling pathways leading to the formation of aerosol HNO3 (or 
NO-

3). Solid lines represent reactions that occur during day time, while dashed lines 
correspond to the reactions performed at night. 
 

Atmospheric nitrogen nutrients may occur in many forms including nitrate (as 

aerosol NO3
− or HNO3 vapor), organic nitrogen, and ammonium (NH4

+). In especially 

arid regions of the world, such as the EMS, dry deposition, in the form of aerosols, 

can represent the most dominant form of atmospheric nitrogen deposition (Kouvarakis 

et al., 2001). Studies of aerosol deposition to the ocean have been made in the open 

Atlantic and Pacific oceans (e.g., Arimoto et al., 1995; Baker et al., 2003, 2007; Chen 

and Siefert, 2004) as well as more regional seas including the Mediterranean Sea 

(Guieu et al., 1997; Migon et al., 1997; Ridame et al., 1999; Herut et al., 2001; Koçak 

et al., 2005; Bonnet and Guieu, 2006). Nitrate (including both particulate aerosol 

NO3
− and gase HNO3) represents the primary sink of atmospheric NOx (NO- + NO2) 

which originates from both natural and anthropogenic sources (Fig. 1.3).  
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For many years, the only nitrogen isotope data known for ammonium and 

nitrate in rain water had been the measurements of Hoering (Hoering, 1957). Since 

then, studies of atmospheric nitrogen isotopes are still limited (e.g. Heaton, 1987; 

Freyer, 1991; Cornell et al., 1995; Russell et al., 1998; Kelly et al., 2005), compared 

to those reported for other ecosystems (Mulvaney et al., 1994; Slawk and Raimbault, 

1995; Knapp et al., 2008a; Wankel et al., 2009). Reported values of δ15N of 

atmospherically derived NO3
−, from both wet and dry deposition, range widely 

(Heaton, 1987; Kendall, 1998; Russell et al., 1998; Yeatman et al., 2001; Hastings et 

al., 2003, 2004; Heaton et al., 2004; Elliott et al., 2007). Russell et al. (1998) have 

summarised the obtained isotopic values which were typically found to lie between -

15 and +30‰ with considerable overlap between data from different sources. In large 

part this can be explained by variations in the δ
15N values for both natural and 

anthropogenic NOx sources. For example, δ
15N of NOx from coal power plants tend to 

have higher δ15N values (+6 to +13‰; (Heaton,1987)), while vehicle exhaust has 

been shown to have lower δ
15N values (−13 to +6‰; (Moore, 1977; Heaton, 1987; 

Amman et al., 1999)). It is important however to note that Elliott et al. (2007) 

demonstrated a strong correlation between wet deposition’s δ15N-NO3 and stationary 

source NOx emissions in the northeastern US. Higher δ
15N values (up to +3.2‰) were 

obtained mainly in the areas that were impacted by higher NOx emissions. 

 

1.5 Describing the marine environment of the EMS 

The Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) has specific characteristics among the 

world’s seas. It has been characterized by Azov (1991) as a ‘‘marine desert’’, a 

concept based on the impoverished phytoplankton biomass and productivity levels 

mainly due to phosphorus deficiency (Berland et al., 1980; Krom et al., 1991). 

Because of this deficiency, EMS is highly oligotrophic (Antoine et al., 1995) and the 

export production of organic carbon from the pelagic zone is exceedingly low (6-12 g 

C m-2 a-1) (Béthoux, 1989). Investigations conducted in the Mediterranean Sea 

(Dolan, 2000; Christaki et al., 2001; Pitta et al., 2001; van Wambeke et al., 2002) 

demonstrated a distinct longitudinal gradient of increasing oligotrophy from west to 

east in terms of the biomass.  
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The cause of the oligotrophy of the EMS is attributed to the general water 

mass circulation observed in the Mediterranean Sea. The circulation of the 

Mediterranean Sea is driven by an excess of evaporation over precipitation. The 

general circulation is an anti-estuarine thermohaline cycle open to the Atlantic, 

consisting of two closed sub-cycles in the western and eastern basin, respectively 

(Lascaratos et al., 1999). The communication between the two basins is constricted by 

the shallow trench between Sicily and Africa. The net water transport across this 

trench into the EMS is approximately 1 to 1.5 Sv (Moretti et al., 1993). The 

circulation starts at the Straits of Gibraltar when North Atlantic surface waters flow 

into the Western Mediterranean basin and move towards the Eastern basin. At this 

point it is important to note that the circulation in the upper 100–300 m of the Western 

Mediterranean Sea is dominated by Atlantic water that separates Mediterranean and 

frontal waters (Prieur and Sournia, 1994). Persistent density fronts resulting from the 

interaction of saline Mediterranean and fresher Atlantic waters are associated with 

higher primary production rates than in surrounding waters (Lohrenz et al., 1988) and 

in the eastern basin (Azov, 1991), explaining the recorded longitudinal gradient of 

oligotrophy (Ignatiades et al., 2005).  

Once the water circulation enters the Eastern basin, surface water density 

increases as intense evaporation increases surface salinity, transforming the Atlantic 

Surface Water (ASW) into the Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW). More 

specifically, the increasingly warm and dense water mass sinks in the area of the 

Rhodes Basin and feeds the LIW. This high temperature and high salinity water mass 

at depths between 200 and 500 m constitute the return flow of the general circulation 

when leaving the EMS as a westward current at depth in the Sicily Strait. A resultant 

outflow of nutrient-enriched subsurface water at the Strait of Sicily balances the 

inflow of Atlantic water (Miller, 1983). This physical circulation describes an unusual 

anti-estuarine flow that, as already mentioned, exports nutrients from the EMS 

making the ecosystem an impoverished system. Because of this situation, EMS can be 

characterized as an example of those pelagic ecosystems which depend on regenerated 

nutrients, with dissolved organic nutrients (such as dissolved organic nitrogen-DON) 

or particulate suspended matter being important substrates, while there is an effective 

recycling of new nutrients through the microbial loop (Zohary and Robarts, 1998; 

Thingstad et al., 2005).  
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EMS is also a unique ecosystem among other oligotrophic oceans because it is 

phosphorus limited (Krom et al. 1991), instead of nitrogen limited. The molar ratio of 

nitrate to phosphate (Redfield ratio: N: P; Redfield, 1958) appear to be in the vast 

majority of all its water masses higher than 20 while in the deep water it is ~ 28 : 1 

(Krom et al. 1991; Kress and Herut 2001; Kress et al. 2003) (Table 2).  

 

Table 2. Median concentrations of nitrate and phosphate in water masses below 300m depth 
(Schlitzer, 2004). 

 

Evidence for P limitation of the surface waters of the Eastern Mediterranean has been 

obtained from: a) observations of phytoplankton and bacterial activity (Zohary and 

Robarts 1998), b) the determination of the δ
15N content of nitrate after phytoplankton 

bloom, which revealed a significantly enriched heavy N isotope characteristic of an 

ecosystem where primary production is terminated before completion such as by P 

limitation, (Struck et al. 2001) and c) by P addition experiments showing that 

although the ecosystem response to P addition is complex, the system exhibits a 

severe lack of phosphate.  

The high N: P ratio is retained within the system because there is no 

significant denitrification in either the sediments or intermediate water (Krom et al., 

2004). Support for this conclusion is provided by the observation that the only area of 

the Eastern Mediterranean where the N: P ratio in deeper water is ~ 16 : 1 is the 

northern Adriatic Sea, which is also the only area with significant denitrification 

(Krom et al., 2004). Furthermore, it is interesting that the δ15N ratios of nitrate, 

suspended matter, and surface sediments in the EMS are significantly lower than 

those of other oligotrophic oceans (Struck et al., 2001; Pantoja et al., 2002; Çoban-

Yildiz et al., 2006).   
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1.6 On the importance of the atmospheric inputs in EMS ecosystem  

Up to now, three plausible hypotheses have been formulated in an attempt to 

explain the anomalous Redfield ratio, the excess reactive nitrogen concentrations, and 

the unusually depleted N-isotope ratios in the nitrate of EMS intermediate and deep 

waters.  

In the first hypothesis, Krom et al. (1991) suggested that the high nitrate to 

phosphate ratio (and thus the nutrient limitation) occurred because phosphate has been 

removed from the Levantine Deep Water (LDW) by the adsorption of Saharan dust. 

However, when detailed adsorption experiments were carried out using Saharan dust 

and Mediterranean seawater spiked with phosphate, insignificant amounts of 

phosphate were adsorbed (Herut et al., 1999; Pan et al., 2002; Ridame et al., 2003; 

Krom et al., 2004).  

The second hypothesis that was put forward in the literature gave the 

explanation of the unusual nutrient limitation based on the extensive N2 fixation in the 

EMS system, either by sea grasses (macrophytes) or by N-fixing phytoplankton 

including as yet unidentified diazotrophic bacteria (Béthoux and Copin-Montegut, 

1986; Béthoux et al., 1998; Pantoja et al., 2002). Evidence for extensive N2 fixation 

has been suggested by Sachs and Repeta (1999), by Pantoja et al. (2002) and by Rees 

et al., (2006). Rees et al. (2006) focused mainly on a single location in the Cyprus 

eddy, while in general very low rates have been recorded at a series of stations 

adjacent to the Israeli coast (Berman-Frank et al., 2007) and in a transect across the 

EMS basin (Ibello et al., 2010).  

Pantoja et al., (2002) attributed the low δ
15N-NO3 values found in the 

intermediate waters to the N2 fixation. Based on calculations, Pantoja et al., (2002) 

estimated that ~ 90% of the nitrate present in the Eastern basin was formed by the 

same process. Indeed the east-west survey of the δ
15N distribution in the 

Mediterranean Sea made by the authors, revealed a decrease in surface δ15N 

suspended PON (2.7 ± 1.2‰ to –0.2 ± 0.7 ‰), δ
15N chlorins (2.6 ± 2.3 ‰ to –7.1 

±1.3 ‰) and deep-water nitrate (3.4 ± 0.5 ‰ to 2.5 ± 0.1 ‰), implying an eastward 

increase in the possible contribution of N2 fixation to the water column nitrogen 

budget. Based on a two-end member source model, Pantoja et al., (2002) estimated 

that N2 fixation could account for 20 - 90% of the N supply to the western and eastern 

Mediterranean, respectively, exceeding previous estimates (7 - 41%) based on nutrient 
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budgets (Béthoux et al., 1986). Koppelmann et al., (2003) similarly suggested that 

light δ
15N-PON in mesozooplankton was due to consumption of phytoplankton, 

including a high proportion of N fixers.  

The approach of N2 fixation as an explanation for the unusual N: P ratio raises 

certain issues. The lack of a) direct evidence for substantial populations of N2-fixing 

algae in the Mediterranean Sea (Pantoja et al., 2002) and b) direct measurements of 

N2 fixation rates, pose some questions about the occurrence of N2 fixation in the 

EMS. It is still unclear why the process of N2-fixation should occur in a phosphate 

limited system which also belongs to the highly oligotrophic systems of the world.   

The third hypothesis that could also explain the puzzling features of the 

nutrient cycles in the EMS is based on the atmospheric deposition of inorganic 

nitrogen (DIN). This process in the ocean can represent a potentially important new 

source of nitrogen, supporting primary production particularly in the oligotrophic 

regions of the world (Wankel et al., 2009).  

The advantage of the atmospheric deposition hypothesis is that it can explain a 

number of observations considered as indications of occurrence of N2 fixation. Based 

on previous evidence concerning the atmospheric input in the EMS, after a 3 year-

period of measurement, Kouvarakis et al., (2001) suggested that atmospheric 

deposition of DIN could account for up to 370% of the measured PON in the sediment 

traps in the EMS, indicating that the atmospheric pathway alone can sufficiently 

account for the measured new nitrogen production. Some years later, Krom et al., 

(2004) presented a detailed nutrient budget of inputs to the EMS basin, showing that 

there is a high N: P ratio (~ 16: 1) in all the input sources, and particularly from the 

atmospheric source, where the N: P ratio is 117: 1. Furthermore Krom et al., (2004) 

based on detailed measurements of the atmospheric inputs of both N and P into the 

Eastern Mediterranean, (Mihalopoulos et al., 1997; Herut et al., 1999, 2002; Markaki 

et al., 2003), suggested that this new source could provide as much as 50% of 

bioavailable reactive nitrogen.  

Krom’s approach was different from other budgets that were carried out earlier 

(Sarmiento et al., 1988; Béthoux et al., 1998). These budget studies performed in the 

EMS assumed steady state conditions, calculating, due to the lack of atmospheric 

measurements, the atmospheric and terrestrial inputs into the eastern basin by the 

difference. Since the atmospheric loads of reactive nitrogen have increased 
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dramatically over the last decades (Kouvarakis et al., 2001) the approach of 

atmospheric deposition could explain neatly the anomalous N: P that is recorded in 

the region. Furthermore, the aeolian inputs of trace elements can be an effective 

external source in the EMS, since riverine inflow has declined over the years as a 

result of the construction of the Aswan dam on the Nile and from changes in irrigation 

(Martin et al., 1989; Guerzoni et al., 1999). 

 

1.7. Is the atmospheric environment of EMS capable of providing strong 

evidence for the atmospheric deposition hypothesis?   

Studying the atmospheric environment of EMS, Kouvarakis et al. (2001) 

observed a clear seasonality in the concentrations of nitric acid (HNO3). Nitric acid is 

a major nitrogen source in the atmosphere over Crete, presenting the highest 

concentrations during the dry period (from May to September). Because the 

mechanism of HNO3 formation is the same worldwide, there is an implication that the 

δ
15
Ν values of HNO3 that are measured in other places in Europe (Fryer, 1991)1 could 

reasonably be applied to the region of EMS.   

This is not the case for particulate NO3
- which can exist in the forms of a) 

ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) and b) sodium (NaNO3) and calcium nitrate Ca(NO3)2, 

which are mainly soil and sea salt-based aerosols (Metzger et al., 2006). The reactions 

that cause the formation of the three different compounds are given below: 

 

           NH3 + HNO3 (g) ↔ NH4NO3 

2HNO3(gas) + CaCO3→ Ca(NO3)2 + CO2 (gas) + H2O 

HNO3(gas) + NaCl→ NaNO3 + HCl (gas) 

 

In polluted air the dominant form of particulate NO3
- is present in its fine-

mode (< 1µm diameter), which corresponds to NH4NO3. Measurements performed in 

several locations in the EMS (Kouvarakis et al., 2001; Danalatos et al., 1995; Koçak 

et al., 2004) found no NH4NO3 during the dry period. The main reasons for the 

absence of ammonium nitrate in the area are attributed to the elevated temperatures, as 

well as to the high regional SO2 concentrations which neutralize NH3 preventing the 
                                                 
1 It is important to note that the values reported from Freyer (1991) for HNO3, were strongly depleted 
compared to the fine mode particulate NO3

- that presented enriched isotopic values (see Chapter 3)  
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formation of NH4NO3 (Seinfeld and Pandis 1997; Bardouki et al., 2003). The absence 

of NH4NO3 from the atmosphere of the EMS is important since this is unusual 

compared to other European areas, where the presence of NH4NO3 is very common 

(Putaud et al., 2004). This observation can imply that in the atmospheric environment 

of the EMS the major source of nitrate input is the coarse mode ( >1µm diameter) of 

particulate nitrates, Ca(NO3)2 and NaNO3 respectively, that in general can represent 

50% of the total particulate in the offshore-flowing air (Spokes et al., 2000; Yeatman 

et al. 2001). Furthermore it can suggest that the isotopic signature of particulate 

atmospheric NO3
- established by Freyer (1991) for Northern and Western Europe is 

unlikely to be the same in the EMS, due to different dominance of the particulate 

nitrate species. 

The presence of the coarse mode of particulate nitrate and the absence of 

NH4NO3, which is the dominant representative of the fine mode particulate nitrate, 

make the atmospheric input characteristics differ between the two sub-basins of the 

Mediterranean Sea. For example, ammonium nitrate has been reported by several 

authors in the atmosphere of the Western Mediterranean (Sellegri et al., 2001; Querol 

et al., 2004), in contrast, as already mentioned, to the Eastern basin. Sellegri et al. 

(2001) showed that NH4NO3 can be present even at 100–200 km offshore, especially 

when the air masses originate from Western Europe. Because NH4NO3 has enriched 

δ
15N (Freyer, 1991) and because its deposition velocity is much lower compared to 

the other nitrate species, this difference in the dominant speciation of reactive nitrogen 

in the atmosphere is likely to cause the west-to-east gradient in δ15N of atmospheric N 

inputs to the surface water masses of the Mediterranean Sea that was recorded in 

previous studies (Pantoja et al., 2002).  
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Chapter 2. Outline and experimental design of the thesis 

2.1 Thesis outline 

This thesis is based on a collection of samples, novel analyses, and multi-

faceted datasets that make a start on the interpretation of the information recorded for 

the isotopic composition of nitrate both in the atmospheric and marine environments 

of the EMS. Nitrogen (N) isotopic data are the common theme in all Chapters. The 

obtained atmospheric data which are mentioned in this dissertation are used to 

establish the isotopic fingerprint of nitrate input from the atmosphere to the EMS. 

Concerning the assessment in the marine environment of EMS, the main objective 

was to document the stable isotope ratios in nitrate (δ15N-NO3, δ
18O-ΝΟ3), in 

dissolved organic nitrogen (δ
15DON+NH4

-) and in particulate N of both suspended 

particles (δ15Nsusp) and sinking particles (δ
15N-SNP), that can be used to estimate the 

recycling portion of nitrate.  

The focus on producing a more complete portrait of δ
15
Ν-ΝΟ3 through the 

measurement of multiple parameters has enabled this study a) to establish the isotopic 

signature of nitrate in the atmosphere of EMS; b) to examine whether the depleted 

δ
15
Ν-NO3

- in deep waters of the EMS may be explained by atmospheric deposition 

alone without N2-fixation playing a significant role and c) to estimate the portion of 

nitrate in the surface layer of water column of EMS, that must have derived from 

regenerated N. 

The following individual Chapters of this thesis constitute the basis of 2 

articles that are submitted to peer-reviewed scientific journals: 

 
Chapter 3 

Mara, P.,  Mihalopoulos, N., Gogou, A., Dähnke, K., Schlarbaum, T., Emeis, K.-C., 

Krom, M., (2009), Isotopic composition of nitrate in wet and dry atmospheric 

deposition on Crete/ Eastern Mediterranean Sea, Global Biogeochemical Cycles 

23, GB4002 11pp.doi:10.1029/2008GB003395. 

 

Chapter 4 

Emeis, K.-C., Mara, P., Schlarbaum, T., Möbius, J., Dähnke, K., Struck, U., 

Mihalopoulos, N., Krom, M., (2010), Isotope ratios of nitrate, dissolved reduced 
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and particulate nitrogen in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea trace external N-

inputs and internal N-cycling, Journal of Geophysical Research-Biogeoscience, 

doi:10.1029/2009JG001214, in press.  

 

My contribution to Chapter 4 (Emeis et al., 2010): 

- analysis and determination of the stable isotope ratio of nitrogen (15N/14N) and 

oxygen (18O/16O) of nitrate (NO3) in samples collected from the water column during 

the M71-3 cruise (part of the data set).  

-  recovery, analysis and determination of nitrogen stable isotope ratio (15N/14N) in 

samples of the sediment-water interface deriving from multicorer deployments, during 

the same cruise. 

- recovery, analysis and determination of the oxygen stable isotope ratio (18O/16O) in 

atmospheric dry deposition samples, part of the data set presented for the ∆ (15,18) 

calculation. 

-  co-work in the manuscript discussion and preparation. 

 

2.2 Experimental design  

The natural isotopic variations of nitrate (NO3
-), provide an important 

integrative tool for studying the nitrogen cycle. As already discussed, depending on 

the environment the δ
15
Ν can provide information for the major transformations of the 

internal cycling and transport of nitrates, as well as the nitrogen balance of inputs and 

losses that occur in the ocean. The 18O/16O ratio of nitrate (δ18
Ο-ΝΟ3) has been 

studied in freshwater and terrestrial systems and has been shown to provide additional 

and important constraints on natural processes (Kendall, 1998), since oxygen and 

nitrogen atoms in nitrate do not record identical aspects of the nitrogen cycle 

(Casciotti et al., 2002). Furthermore as will be extensively discussed below, the in 

parallel determination of δ18
Ο-ΝΟ3 and δ15

Ν-ΝΟ3, can assign a factor which is 

helpful in the discrimination of the isotopic signature of the regenerated nitrogen, a 

parameter that is important for the productivity in oligotrophic environments.  
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2.2.1 Studing Area 

A) Atmospheric deposition  

 

The collection of atmospheric deposition samples was carried out in two 

different places in the island of Crete. These two stations represent an urban and a 

relatively pristine setting respectively.  

The main station that collected bulk, wet and aerosol deposition was located in 

Finokalia (25o40’E, 35o20’N), with an elevation of 130 m where no significant human 

activities occur within a range of 20 km. Finokalia is located in the northern part of 

Crete, and faces the sea within the sector 270o-90o. The second station which collected 

wet deposition events only, is located in the University of Crete (25o4’E, 35o18’N) 

situated 6 km south of the city of Heraklion (Fig. 2.1).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2.1. Location of the sampling sites:a) Heraklion station b) Finokalia station  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b a 
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B) Marine samples  

 

Samples were collected on board the R/V METEOR during a 17-day sampling 

campaign, undertaken in January/February 2007. All stations were aligned on E-W 

and N-S transects covering a wide grid of stations located mainly in the pelagic zone 

of the EMS (Fig.2.2). The arrangement of the stations attempted to cover all the major 

basins and water masses recorded in the region2.  

Fig. 2.2. Sampling stations as conducted during the R/V Meteor cruise 71-3 in the 
Eastern Mediterranean Sea (Jaunary-February/2007). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
2 The analytical details concering the sampling campaigns that were performed for the needs of the 
thesis are fully presented in the following chapters 
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2.2.2 Applied Methods 

Denitrifier method  

 

For the needs of this thesis, a method using denitrifying bacteria for measuring 

nitrogen and oxygen isotopic composition of nitrate at the natural-abundance level 

was used, following the analytical protocols described by Sigman et al., (2001) and 

Casciotti et al., (2002). The denitrifier method takes advantage of naturally occurring 

denitrifying bacterial strains such as P.chlororaphis and P.aureofaciens, that lack an 

important gene (nosZ) (Christensen and Tiedje, 1988; Glockner et al., 1993) which 

encodes an enzyme responsible for the reduction of N2O to N2 (Zumft and Vega, 

1979).  

The classical bacterial denitrification pathway (Fig.2.3) consists of nitrate 

(NO3) respiration that leads to nitrite (NO2), nitrite respiration which is combined with 

nitric oxide (NO) reduction, and nitrous oxide (N2O) respiration with final result 

dinitrogen (N2).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Fig. 2.3. Biogeochemical nitrogen cycle sustained by prokaryotes. The Roman numerals give 
the formal oxidation state of the principal nitrogen species of the cycle. The equation beneath 
the scheme presents the denitrication pathway that is mediated by the Pseudomonas 
denitrificans.  
 

 

For nitrogen isotopes, if the conversion is complete and there are no additional 

nitrogen pools being converted to N2O, mass balance requires that the δ
15N of the 

product N2O be identical to that of the initial nitrate. In the case of oxygen, the 

calculation of isotopic composition cannot be considered as a mass balance equation. 

Casciotti et al., (2002) established approaches for quantifying and correcting both 
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fractionation and oxygen exchange that are inherent in the denitrifier method for δ
18
Ο 

analysis of nitrate.  

The denitrifier method compared to other isotopic methods has the advantage 

of achieving much higher sensitivity levels (Sigman et al., 2001; Casciotti et al., 

2002). The main advantage lies in the fact that it can be characterized as a nanomole 

level method which realizes the critical needs of the isotopic analysis (e.g low sample 

size) providing reproducible isotopic analysis of samples in low nitrate concentrations 

that can go down to 1 µM (Sigman et al., 2001). Furthermore, it has the capacity to 

analyze the oxygen isotope composition of seawater nitrate, in parallel with the 

nitrogen isotopic ratio.  
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Chapter 3. Establishing the nitrate isotopic signature in the 

atmosphere of Crete (eastern Mediterranean Sea) 

3.1 Brief Introduction 

 

The Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) is an ultra-oligotrophic environment 

characterised by extremely low annual primary productivity, dissolved nutrient 

concentrations in the surface and deep waters, chlorophyll-a concentrations, and 

phytoplankton biomass (Krom et al., 2003). The annual phytoplankton bloom occurs 

in winter, when all the wet atmospheric deposition takes place (Psarra et al., 2000, 

Kouvarakis et al., 2001). At that time, the typical mixing depth is around 200 m; 

during the summer, when much of the dry deposition occurs, the water column is well 

stratified. An N- budget calculation for the EMS (Krom et al., 2004) that used wet and 

dry atmospheric fluxes determined on the island of Crete and in Israel (Kouvarakis et 

al., 2001, Herut et al., 1999) suggested that 60% of the total reactive N and 30% of the 

total P is supplied by atmospheric input. This represents a more significant fraction of 

total supply than in many other ocean areas (Duce et al., 2008).  

Interestingly, the δ15N of NO3
- in deep water of the EMS (~ 2.5‰; Pantoja et 

al., 2002) is substantially lower in the deep waters of other oceans (5±0.5‰; Liu and 

Kaplan, 1989; Sigman et al., 2000) and is in the same range as that found in 

thermocline nitrate of other oligotrophic ocean regions (Knapp et al., 2005; Casciotti 

et al., 2008). The EMS differs from these regions not only in the thermocline nitrate 

pool, but also in the deep-water pool and in all particulate N-compartments such as 

phytoplankton (Sachs and Repeta, 1999), suspended matter (Struck et al., 2001; 

Pantoja et al., 2002; Çoban-Yildiz et al., 2006), and surface sediments (Struck et al., 

2001) have δ15N < 5‰.  

Up to now, the excess of reactive nitrogen concentrations and the depleted N-

isotope ratios in NO3
- of EMS intermediate and deep waters, was explained mainly by 

the N2-fixation hypothesis (Béthoux and Copin-Montegut, 1986; Pantoja et al., 2002). 

According to the nitrogen fixation explanation, the excess N dominates the EMS 

system, because there are no significant areas of anaerobic sediments where 

denitrification could occur. This is due to the ultra-oligotrophic nature of the basin 
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caused by the anti-estuarine circulation in the EMS, and to low organic carbon 

concentrations in the sediments. The only requirement of the procedure is that the 

diazotrophic organisms, especially in the EMS, continue to fix atmospheric nitrogen 

while P starved. This is contrary to the results obtained for such organisms in other 

regions such as the Atlantic ocean (Mills et al., 2004).   

The presence of low δ
15N-NO3 values in the intermediate and deep water has 

been used to support the high N2-fixation explanation (Pantoja et al., 2002, 

Koppelmann et al., 2003) without however considering the isotopic signature of the 

nitrogen input through atmospheric deposition. The fact that the atmospheric input 

plays such a prominent role is due to the specific setting of the EMS and has been 

highlighted in recent literature which has revealed the importance of the atmospheric 

flux in the oceans. Specifically, Baker et al., (2007) have shown that ignorance of the 

δ
15N-N of the atmospheric flux in the tropical Atlantic resulted in an over-estimate of 

the N2-fixation rate by a factor of 2. Similarly, Knapp et al., (2008b) suggested that 

atmospheric deposition of nitrogen may account for a substantial portion of low-δ
15N 

in the nitrate pool of subtropical thermoclines.   

In this Chapter are presented the first data on the isotopic composition of 

nitrogen in both wet and dry deposition of NO3
- in the EMS on samples from the 

island of Crete over a period of more than a year. The data establish the isotopic 

fingerprint of nitrate input from the atmosphere to this important area of the ocean, 

which represents a boundary region between the anthropogenically affected air 

masses from Europe and the relatively unpolluted air masses from N. Africa. The 

main scope of the Chapter is to examine whether the depleted δ15
Ν-NO3

- in the deep 

waters of the EMS may be explained by atmospheric deposition alone without N2-

fixation playing a significant role. 

 

3.2. Materials and Methods 

3.2.1. Sampling 

The sampling period started in April 2006 and ended in September 2007. 

During this period, wet and bulk deposition as well as aerosol samples were collected 

for the analysis of NO3
- and its nitrogen isotopic composition (Table 3). 
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Table 3. Sampling protocol for the wet and dry deposition during the period 2006-2007 

 
 

A) Wet deposition  

 Rainwater was collected on an event basis using wet-only collectors installed 

at two localities on the island of Crete, that were frequently referred to in the previous 

Chapter. The collection of the rain samples was done in PolyTetraFluoroEthylene 

(PTFE) vials, which were thoroughly washed in deionized water before exposure, and 

stored at -20 oC until further analysis. 

 

B) Bulk deposition  

 Bulk deposition of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was carried out by 

collecting particles on a flat surface covered by glass beads, positioned on a funnel, 

and situated at Finokalia at 3 m above the ground. The deposition measured using this 

technique corresponds to the total deposition (i.e., wet + dry). Because no rain events 

occurred from May to September 2006, the measured total deposition during that 

period corresponds to the dry deposition. The glass bead system was exposed to the 

atmosphere for 10-15 days and washed with nanopure water. The eluant was 

processed as the rainwater samples. It should be noted that there is no well-established 

and accepted technique for the direct determination of dry deposition. The advantage 

of the technique employed here compared to other techniques using funnels or flat 

 

Stations 
 

Samples 
 

Sequence 
 

Period 
 

# samples 

Bulk 
Deposition 

1 sample/ 
10-15 days 

 

April 2006-
September 

2007 

35 

Wet 
Deposition 

Single events 

 

April 2006-
September 

2007 

14 Finokalia 

Aerosols 

 

1 sample/ 3 

days 
June-July 2007 6 

Heraklion Wet 
Deposition 

Single events 

 

April 2006- 
September 

2007 

24 
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surfaces, is that the multiple layers of glass beads can trap larger particles and thus 

avoid resuspension.  

 The bulk collector was previously validated by comparing the nitrogen 

deposition measured with the glass beds with the sum of the deposition of gaseous 

and particulate nitrogen species measured in parallel (Kouvarakis et al., 2001). Both 

deposition techniques expressed the same seasonal variability in terms of nitrogen 

deposition, but the glass-bead technique was found to collect about 60% more. Given 

that there are large uncertainties encountered with the estimation of deposition 

velocities (Vd) of the various gaseous and particulate nitrogen species (Kouvarakis et 

al., 2001), the agreement is quite good. 

 

C ) Aerosol samples  

 In order to make the link between bulk and aerosol deposition in terms of their 

isotopic composition, aerosol samples were also collected at Finokalia during June 

and July 2007 using a virtual impactor (VI; Loo and Cork, 1988). The impactor was 

modified to divide particles into two size fractions: fine (aerodynamic particle 

diameter Da < 1.3 µm) and coarse particles (Da > 1.3 µm). The VI was run in parallel 

with the bulk deposition collector, and the average sampling time for the aerosols was 

24 h. After collection, each filter was extracted with 20 mL Milli-Q water for 45 min 

in an ultrasonic bath. The extraction efficiency of this method is higher than 98% for 

all compounds of interest (Kouvarakis et al., 2001). After extraction, samples were 

stored at -20 oC for further analysis. 

 

3.2.2 Analytical methods 

A) Nitrogen isotopic composition in NO3
-
  

The δ15
Ν in NO3

- were determined with the denitrifier method (Sigman et al., 

2001; Casciotti et al., 2002) which is based on the isotopic analysis of nitrous oxide 

(N2O) produced by denitrifying Pseudomonas strains. The details and the advantages 

of the method have already been discussed in Chapter 2. The N2O that was the final 

product of the denitrification procedure was concentrated and purified on a Gas Bench 

(Thermo Finnigan Gas Bench II) and the isotopic composition was determined using 
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an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Delta Plus XP) calibrated with ultra high purity 

N2 gas against δ
15
Ν in air as standard (Mariotti, 1984).  

To avoid concentration-dependent fractionation effects, sample size was 

adjusted to achieve a final amount of 20 nmol Ν2O. For each sample, duplicate 

measurements were performed, and an international KNO3-standard (IAEA-N3; δ15N 

of 4.7‰ versus air N2) was analysed with each batch of samples. The standard 

deviation on the IAEA-NO3 was below 0.2 ‰ (n = 5) for δ
15N.  

 

B ) Atmosperic nutrients  

The analysis of the main atmospheric anions, including NO3
-, was carried out 

by Ion Chromatography using a Dionex AS4A-SC column with ASRS-I suppressor in 

autosuppression mode of operation. The reproducibility of the measurements was 

better than 2 % and the detection limit was 0.08 µΜ of NO3
-. 
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3. 3. Results  

 

The EMS is characterized by the existence of two well-distinguished 

meteorological seasons equally distributed within the year: the dry season (from May 

to September) and the wet season (from October to April). Each season has typical 

circulation patterns: the dry season is mainly characterized by winds of North/North-

East direction (Central and Eastern Europe and Balkans), which from July to 

September correspond to 90 % of the wind occurrences. During the wet season 

(October to April) the prevalence of N/NW sector is less pronounced and especially 

during March/April and October/November, winds from the North/North-West 

South/South-West (North Africa) and West sectors (marine influence) are roughly 

equally distributed. The seasonality is reflected in the amount, the mode of deposition 

and the isotopic composition of NO3
- deposited on Crete.  

 

3.3.1. NO3
- concentrations and isotopic composition in rain water 

The concentrations and deposition of NO3
- on Crete (Finokalia and Heraklion) 

from April 2006 up to September 2007 ranged from 5.6 to 157 µΜ of NO3
- (Fig. 3.1a) 

and from 0.02 to 2.45 mmol/m2/rain event (median value: 0.41mmol/m2/rain event), 

respectively. Very few single rain events were recorded during spring and summer 

which means that the available data are mainly for the autumn and winter periods.  

Per event NO3
- fluxes in the rain water samples are in good agreement with those 

reported by Kouvarakis et al. (2001) which ranged from 0.01 to 1.16 mmol/m2/rain 

event (median 0.18 mmol/m2/rain event).  
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Monthly average [NO 3
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Fig.3.1.a.  Monthly average nitrate levels in µΜ collected at two locations on the island of 
Crete (Heraklion and Finokalia). 

 

The mean δ15N of NO3
- in rainwater ranged from -5.7 ‰ (April 06) to -3.4 ‰ 

(November 06) (Fig. 3.1b).  

 

Interestingly, the δ15N values between Heraklion (n=24) and Finokalia (n=15) 

were not statistically different, despite the difference in anthropogenic influence 

Fig.3.1.b. The �15N in wet deposition samples collected at two locations on the island 
of Crete (Heraklion and Finokalia). 
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between these two locations (t-test, a = 0.05). This suggests that the isotopic 

composition of NO3
- in rain on Crete is mainly influenced by long-range transport 

phenomena rather than by local sources. Although local influence is of minor 

importance, it may explain the slightly enriched values observed at Heraklion during 

March 2007. More specifically, the rain events that occurred on different days at the 

two sampling locations during this month (March 2007) reflect the local rather than 

regional precipitation forcing. 

 Table 4 compares the δ
15N-NO3

-  in rain from Crete with those reported from 

other locations (Freyer, 1991; Hastings et al., 2003). In general, the data from Crete 

agree with the range of δ
15N values of atmospheric NO3

- reported in the literature.  

 

 Region 

Season 
Jülich/   

Germany  
(moderately 

polluted) 

Ahrensburg/ 
Germany 

(moderately 
polluted) 

Deuselbach/ 
Germany 

(rural) 

Le 
Conquet/ 
France 

(coastal) 

Pretoria/ 
South 
Africa 

(polluted) 

Bermuda/ 
UK 

(mixed 
influence) 

Crete/ 
Greece 

Spring -3.8± 1.7 -2.7± 3.0 -2.2± 2.7 -5.4± 2.3 -5± 5.2 -4. 4±1.0 

Summer -5.5± 0.8 -4.3± 2.5 -4.5± 2.5 -6.5± 3.7 -4.9± 3.0 

Warm 
season 

-2.1± 1.5 -5.4 

Autumn -0.5± 0.6 -3.1± 3.9 -3.1± 3.2 -3.6± 2.2 -3.3± 5.1 - 3.7±1.2 

Winter 0.3± 0.4 -0.1± 1.4 -0.1± 1.4 -1.7± 1.0 0.3± 3.6 

Cold 
season 

-5.9± 3.3  
-3.7±1.1 

 

Table 4. Comparison of average �15N–NO3
- values (per mil) in rain on Crete with those 

reported in the literature for Europe and South Africa (Freyer,1991) and Bermuda (Hastings et 
al., 2003). 
 

3.3.2. Isotopic composition in bulk deposition 

Bulk deposition of δ15
Ν-NO3

- is displayed in Fig. 3.2. The horizontal error 

bars indicate the duration of the collection period in Julian dates. Figure 3.2 also 

shows the rainfall (h) in millimeters and the existence of the two seasons: the dry 

season (from May to September) and the wet season (from October to April). The 

majority of rainfall occurs during the wet season, whereas during the dry season the 

rain events are scarce. All samples had negative δ
15
Ν-NO3

- that ranged from -5.0 ‰ 
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to -1.3 ‰, with a clear minimum during the spring and summer seasons that contrasts 

with enriched δ15
Ν-NO3

- in autumn and winter (Fig. 3.2). Up to now, no data on δ15
Ν 

in bulk deposition samples exist in the literature so it is not possible to compare the 

obtained data with data from other regions of the wolrd. 

Fig. 3.2. Temporal variation (in Julian date) of nitrate δ15N values and rainfall height (h) 
during the period April 2006-September 2007, at Finokalia. 

 

  

3.4. Discussion 

3.4.1. Factors controlling isotopic composition in wet and dry deposition 

The δ15N-NO3
- in wet and bulk deposition on Crete was always < 0 ‰ over 

the sampling period from January to December 2006, but the isotopic composition of 

the two modes of deposition differed during the wet and dry seasons (Fig. 3.3).   
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Fig.3.3. Monthly nitrate δ15N values in both bulk and wet deposition samples on Crete. The 
data from the two sampling locations (Heraklion and Finokalia) have been combined. 

 

During the rainy season (October to April), there is no statistically significant 

difference in δ15
Ν between rain and bulk samples (t-test, a = 0.05). This is in 

agreement with the dominant role of rain as the main parameter controlling the fate of 

NO3
- in the atmosphere.  

The similarity of δ15
Ν in rain and bulk deposition disappears during the dry 

period (from May to September). At that time, bulk deposition continues to be 

depleted (δ15N: -2.2 to -5.0 ‰) and the few rain events (1 in June and May and 2 in 

September) that occurred during the dry period were more 15N-depleted than dry 

deposition (δ15N: -5.4 to -5.6 ‰). 

In the following sections, the δ
15
Ν measured in the bulk deposition during the 

dry period (after removing the cases with the rain events) will be referred to as dry 

deposition and its sources will be examined below. 
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3.4.2. Isotope fingerprints and sources of dry deposited material 

Dry deposition of NO3
- is mediated by two compounds: aerosol (i.e 

particulate) and gaseous NO3
-, the latter mainly in the form of nitric acid (HNO3; e.g 

Kouvarakis et al., 2001).  

Table 5 reports δ15
Ν for both gaseous and particulate NO3

- reported by Freyer 

(1991) and compares these values with the obtained dry deposition data of this thesis.  

 

 
 

Region 

Season 

Julich/    

Germany  

δ
15N (NO3

-) (‰) 

Julich/    

Germany δ15N 

(HNO3) (‰) 

Crete 
δ

15N (NO3
-) (‰)  

in coarse-mode 
aerosols  

Crete 

δ
15N (NO3

-) (‰)  

in dry deposition 

Spring  5.5± 2.7 -2.2± 0.5  
 

 
-4.2± 1.3 

(n= 4) 

Summer  3.7± 0.9 -3.0± 1.5 -3.4± 1.9 
(n= 6) 

 
-3.2± 0.6 
(n= 11) 

Autumn  6.8± 2.9 -2.6± 1.1 
 

-1.7± 0.7 
(n= 3) 

Winter  9.2±  2.0 -2.7± 1.0 

 
 

-2.0± 0.2 
(n= 3) 

 
Table 5. Nitrate δ15N mean values (including standard deviation) in dry deposition and 
aerosol samples collected in Crete and comparison with the results reported in the literature 
(Germany; Freyer, 1991). 

 
 

In Freyer’s data concerning Germany (Freyer, 1991), HNO3 had negative δ
15
Ν 

throughout the year without any significant seasonal variation, whereas δ15
Ν-NO3

- 

was always positive. In contrast the dry deposition data from Crete in 2006 had 

consistently negative δ
15
Ν, something very important since the collected samples are 

combined by aerosol NO3
- and gaseous HNO3 (Table 5). Kouvarakis et al. (2001) 

reported equal levels of gaseous HNO3 and aerosol NO3
- on Crete over the course of a 

year. It is difficult to reconcile the consistently negative δ15
Ν of dry deposition on 

Crete with the isotopic composition of NO3
- and nitric acid obtained in Germany. The 

solution may lie in the different speciation of atmospheric reactive nitrogen 

compounds in the two areas.  

The formation of HNO3 involves anthropogenic sources because it is formed 

from the reaction of NO2 with OH-radicals (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1997). Freyer (1991) 
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reported that the negative δ
15
Ν values measured for HNO3 (see Table 5) can indeed be 

reasonably estimated assuming a simple kinetic isotope fractionation that may occur 

during the reaction of NO2 with OH-radicals. Kouvarakis et al. (2001) observed a 

clear seasonality in the concentrations of HNO3 in the atmosphere over Crete, with the 

highest concentrations during the dry period. These authors attributed the HNO3 

behaviour to the seasonality in OH-radicals associated with an HNO3 accumulation in 

the atmosphere due to the absence of rain. Because the mechanism of HNO3 

formation is common, the δ
15
Ν values of HNO3 obtained in Germany may be applied 

to the data from Crete. 

This is not the case for particulate NO3
- that exists, as already mentioned, in 

three forms. Specifically, when NH4NO3 is formed, it is present as fine mode particles 

and has low deposition velocities. Measurements performed in several locations in the 

EMS (Kouvarakis et al., 2001; Danalatos et al., 1995; Koçak et al., 2004) found no 

NH4NO3 during the dry period (May to September). The reasons for the absence were, 

as already mentioned, the high temperatures and the high concentrations of SO2 as 

well as the decreased supply of ammonia from regional sources or from Eastern 

Europe compared to the more intensive agriculture practices in Western Europe. As a 

result, the isotopic signature of particulate atmospheric NO3
- established by Freyer 

(1991) is unlikely to be characteristic for the EMS due to the difference in the 

particulate nitrate species. 

Analysis of particulate NO3
- collected during this work, as well as in several 

locations in the EMS (Koçak et al., 2004, 2007; Koulouri et al., 2008), indicate that 

the main types of particulate NO3
- formed in the atmosphere over the EMS are 

NaNO3, and Ca(NO3)2 formed under the reactions that were described in Chapter 1. 

The prevalence of these species is the reason why the majority of particulate NO3
- 

(more than 90 % of NO3
-) is associated with coarse-mode particles which have much 

higher deposition velocities (up to a factor of 10) compared to fine-mode particles 

(Koulouri et al., 2008).  

This is illustrated by the δ15
Ν of nitrate extracted from the six samples of 

coarse-mode aerosol deposition taken in the summer of 2006 using the VI collector 

(Table 5) which have an isotopic signature not significantly different (t-test, a = 0.05) 

from that of NO3
- in dry deposition collected at the same time. In addition, the isotopic 

signature of coarse-mode NO3
- is very similar to that of HNO3 in Germany (Freyer, 
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1991; Table 5). The depleted values of δ
15
Ν-NO3

- on Crete during the dry period are a 

strong indication for the formation of NaNO3 and Ca(NO3)2 from the 15N depleted 

precursor HNO3.  

As already discussed, the Eastern compared to the Western basin of the EMS 

presents different atmospheric patterns in terms of NH4NO3 (Sellegri et al., 2001; 

Querol et al., 2004). As a result of the positive δ
15N values of NH4NO3 (δ

15
Ν > 0‰) 

(Freyer, 1991) and because of the lower deposition velocity compared to the other 

nitrate species, there is a difference in the dominant speciation of reactive nitrogen in 

the atmosphere of the two basins, something that can cause the west-to-east gradient 

in δ15N of atmospheric N inputs to surface water masses of the Mediterranean Sea.  

 

3.5. Implications for the N-cycle in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea 

NO3
- in both wet and dry deposition samples obtained from Crete has a δ

15
Ν 

of -3.1‰ on flux-weighted annual average. In addition N: P ratio in deposition 

samples was of the order of 160 (Mihalopoulos, unpublished data), significantly 

higher than the seawater ratio.  Because atmospheric deposition contributes > 50 % of 

biologically available reactive N to the EMS (Krom et al., 2004), the depleted isotope 

signature of atmospheric input must be taken into account in explaining the depleted 

N-isotopic composition of the nitrate pool in this ocean basin and in other oligotrophic 

regions (Baker et al., 2007; Knapp et al., 2008a).    

As already discussed the most widespread explanation for the unusually high 

N: P ratio in the deep water of the EMS, is the high rates of nitrogen fixation 

(Béthoux and Copin-Montegut, 1986; Gruber and Sarmiento, 1997; Pantoja et al., 

2002; Ribera d’Alcala et al., 2003). One of the principal arguments in support of the 

postulated high contribution by diazotrophic N2 fixation in the EMS (e.g., Mahaffey et 

al., 2005) is the depleted δ
15N of dissolved nitrate in the deep water masses (2.5 ±0.1 

‰ in the EMS, Pantoja et al., (2002)) compared to 4-6 ‰ in the Atlantic Ocean; 

(Brandes and Devol, 2002).   

 Based on recent literature, there are only three measurement-based estimates 

of N2-fixation rates in the EMS, and the results of the measurements are contradictory. 

Rees et al., (2006) determined very high rates of nitrogen fixation (129 nmoles N L-1 

d-1) during a single set of measurements carried out in the centre of the Cyprus Eddy. 
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These rates were 128-240 % of the maximum rates determined in the NE Atlantic 

Ocean (Voss et al., 2004). If this were to be the case over the entire EMS, the amount 

of N2 fixed would be 1420 * 109 moles N/y for the entire EMS, or 780 % of the total 

reactive N exported to the Western Mediterranean Sea through the Straits of Sicily 

(Krom et al., 2004). In contrast, a series of N2 fixation measurements carried out by 

Berman-Franck et al., (2007) on the coast of Israel found rates ~ 1 nmole N L-1 d-1 in 

winter and 0 nmole N L-1 d-1 in summer. Ibello et al. (2010) have found similarly low 

values on a transect carried out across the EMS. Again if this were to be the case over 

the entire area of the EMS, these low rates would result in a calculated fixed N 

production of < 10 * 109 moles N/y, or around 5 % of the total N exported through the 

Straits of Sicily (Krom et al., 2004). Clearly, the direct evidence for significant 

diazotrophic N2 fixation in the EMS is at present ambiguous.  

An indirect approach to assessing the contribution of newly fixed N2 is based 

on the nitrogen isotopic composition of particulate nitrogen and nitrate and has been 

used in support of and to quantify N2 fixation in the EMS (Pantoja et al., 2002; Sachs 

and Repeta, 1999). Based on data available at that time, Pantoja et al., (2002) 

estimated relative contributions of N from N2 fixation (assumed as having a δ
15N of    

-2.6 ‰) and deep-water nitrate (assumed as having a δ15N-NO3
- of 2.4 ‰) needed to 

explain an observed δ
15N of -2 ‰ of algal biomass found in their samples from the 

EMS. These authors concluded that up to 90 % of assimilated N in the EMS derives 

from N2-fixation. Using this simple approach, but using the present measured values 

for atmospheric input, it is calculated that an algal biomass in the EMS with a δ
15N of 

-2 ‰ may equally well derive from 80 % atmospheric input (at the -3.1 ‰ found in 

the results of this thesis) and 20 % thermocline nitrate (at the 2.5 ‰ given by Pantoja 

et al., 2002) without the need for a contribution from N2-fixation.  

In a second study, Sachs and Repeta (1999) also used information on the δ15N 

of particles and on δ
15N-NO3

- (which they had determined to be 0.7 ‰ in two samples 

from the EMS deep water mass), as well as assumptions on the isotope signature of 

external N inputs to the EMS to calculate that 46-70 % of the nitrate pool in the EMS 

originates from N2 fixation. Their isotope balance equation of the form: 

δfix * x + δother * (1-x) = δnitrate 
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included the δ15N of fixed nitrogen (δfix, assumed as -2.6 ‰), δnitrate (at 0.7‰), and the  

weighted δ15N of all external nitrogen sources (δother), which Sachs and Repeta (1999) 

varied between 1‰ and 4‰.  

The δother parameter can be constrained with the present data on the δ15N of 

atmospheric deposition (Table 6), and using the more realistic value of 2.5 ‰ for the 

δnitrate of Pantoja et al., (2002), the required contribution of N2 fixation in the estimate 

of Sachs and Repeta (1999) vanishes.  
 

 

Table 6. δ15N of external inputs to the EMS based on the budget of Krom et al., (2004) and the δ15N of 
the atmospheric input (thesis results) and surface water in the Western Mediterranean Sea (Pantoja et 
al., 2002). For lack of data, the δ15N of nitrate from rivers and inflow from the Black Sea vary from 5‰  
(case a) to 8 ‰ (case b). In either case, the δ

15N of external nitrate sources is more depleted than nitrate 
in the deep-water nitrate pool (2.5± 0.1‰; Pantoja et al., 2002). 

 

Table 6 shows the Krom et al., (2004) estimates of present-day nitrogen inputs 

into the EMS, and estimations of their δ
15N signatures. The resulting δ

15N of all 

external inputs is calculated by summing the relative weight (contribution to total 

inputs; in 109 Moles/y) of each individual source Ni with its specific isotope 

composition δ15Ni: 

δ
15NO3 inputs = 

∑

∑
inputN

inputNN
i ii *15
δ

  

Well constrained in the calculation of annual steady-state δ15NO3inputs is the 

δ
15N of atmospheric deposition (-3.1 ‰ obtained values), less well constrained (but 

corroborated by data from surface waters of the western Mediterranean Sea;  Pantoja 

et al., 2002) is the δ
15NO3 of inflow to the EMS at Sicily at 5 ‰. Due to the lack of 

data, there is an assumption that δ
15NO3 of nitrate inputs by rivers (Po, Nile and other 

rivers) is either 5 ‰ (case a) or 8 ‰ (case b). This range of δ15NO3 is typical for rivers 

 Mass-N δ
15N (‰) 

(a) 
weighted  
δ

15N (‰) 
δ

 15N (‰)  
(b) 

weighted   
δ

 15N (‰) 

 
Sources (10 9 Mole/a) 

 

198 
  0.46 

  1.53 
 

Inflow Sicily 16 5 0.40 5 0.40 
Inflow Adriatic/Po 

River 
20 5 0.51 8 0.81 

Inflow Black Sea 8 5 0.20 8 0.32 
Inflow Nile River 15 5 0.38 8 0.61 

Inflow other rivers 28 5 0.71 8 1.13 
Atmospheric 
deposition 111 -3.1     -1.74 -3.1 -1.74 
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draining industrialised catchments in North America and Europe, and for groundwater 

in Egypt (Aly et al., 1982; Mayer et al., 2002; Johannsen et al., 2008); δ
15NO3 of 

nitrate from the Black Sea inflow also varies between 5 ‰ and 8 ‰. With these 

assumptions, calculated δ
15NO3inputs (=δothers) is between 0.5 ‰ (case a) and 

1.5‰ (case b) and in both cases, the combined inputs are more depleted than the EMS 

deep-water nitrate pool, requiring no input from N2 fixation in the Sachs and Repeta 

(1999) isotope balance mentioned above.  This calculation shows that the presence of 

isotopically light particles and nitrate in the deep waters of the EMS cannot be used as 

definitive evidence for extensive nitrogen fixation in the basin, but may reflect the 

dominance of atmospheric deposition in external nitrogen inputs. However, the 

similarity between the measured δ
15N estimate for atmospheric deposition of NO3

-      

(-3.1 ‰) and the inferred isotope value of nitrate originating from N2-fixation (-2.6‰) 

will always result in ambiguous conclusions in isotope mixing calculations.  

Assuming that N2-fixation is not a relevant contributor to the isotope mixture 

in nitrate in the EMS, can the low δ15N-NO3 of the deep-water nitrate pool be 

explained by atmospheric inputs alone? This requires that atmospheric input (or rather 

that part transferred into the deep water of the EMS over the last decades) was and is 

large enough to impact the deep nitrate pool. In the present evaluation, there is a 

benefit from the relatively simple water mass circulation pattern of the EMS. As 

described in Chapter 1, the Modified Atlantic Water (MAW) flows in through the 

Strait of Sicily at the surface, sinks in the Eastern part of the EMS and feeds the 

Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW). This is a high temperature, high salinity water 

mass at depths between 200 and 500 m that constitutes the return flow of the general 

circulation when leaving the EMS as a westward current at depth in the Sicily Strait. 

Below this surface circulation cell (>500 m) is the Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water 

(EMDW; Wüst, 1961; Malanotte-Rizzolli and Bergamasco, 1989) of interest here. 

The volume of EMDW below 500 m (not including Adriatic and Aegean sub-basins) 

is of the order of 1.7 *1015 m3 and the average NO3-concentration is 4.6 mmol m-3 

(MEDAR, 2002; Schlitzer, 2008). The nitrate inventory of deep water is thus of the 

order of 7600*109 Moles, today having an average δ
15NO3 of 2.5± 0.1 ‰ (Pantoja et 

al., 2002).  

The process that would transfer external N-inputs (=δ
15NO3inputs or δothers) to 

EMDW is remineralisation of particles produced by assimilation of nitrate in surface 
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water. For reasons of simplicity, there is an assumption that nitrate in the surface layer 

is quantitatively assimilated over the course of a year, so that the particles produced 

from nitrate in the surface have the same isotopic composition as δ15NO3inputs. 

The mass flux of N to EMDW from mineralisation of particles can be roughly 

calculated from published estimates of export production. Using oxygen data at the 

Straits of Sicily, Béthoux (1989) estimated the export production in the EMS as 

approximately 1.6*1012 mol C/a, which translates to an N-export flux of 240*109 

Mole/a at a C: N molar ratio of 106: 16 of sinking material. Most of that export flux is 

mineralised in the LIW interval and is exported to Sicily: Krom et al., (2004) 

quantified the loss at Sicily at a minimum of 142*109 Mole/a (range 153-227*109 

Mole/a; Ribera d’Alcala et al., 2003), and loss to sediment deposition and sediment 

denitrification of N to 37*109 Mole/a. From the difference between export flux and 

sinks, the amount of N-export production that is mineralised in EMDW should be 

approximately 61*109 mol/a, or roughly 25% of export flux. The residence time 

(τ =7600/61) of the deep-water nitrate of the EMDW in the present estimation is thus 

125 years, which agrees with the 100-130 years residence time estimated from oxygen 

and tritium contents of EMDW (Roether et al., 1996; Roether and Schlitzer, 1991).  

To gauge the leverage that δ
15NO3 from remineralized particles has on δ

15NO3 

of EMDW, there is an assumption that the deep nitrate pool had a δ15NO3 of 5 ‰ 

before significant atmospheric inputs, and that the mass of nitrate remained stable at 

7600*109 Moles. Although the assumed δ
15NO3 conforms to the global average of 

oceanic waters > 2000 m (Sigman et al., 2000), it should be pointed out that this 

choice is somewhat arbitrary, because EMDW is not connected to global ocean deep 

water, and in consequence its pre-industrial δ
15NO3 may have been different (Brandes 

and Devol, 2002).  

Under these assumptions, it has been calculated that approximately 40-60 % of 

EMS deepwater nitrate must have been replaced by external nitrate having 

δ
15NO3inputs of between 0.5‰ and 1.5‰ (Table 6) over the course of the last decades, 

to arrive at the 2.5 ‰ observed today. At fluxes comparable to those of today, the 

time required to depress the deep δ
15NO3 to the observed 2.5‰ from an initial 5 ‰ 

would be in the order of 60-70 years, but would be shorter, if the original δ15NO3 of 

the deep nitrate pool was initially lower.     
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With little variation, the average mass of atmospheric NOx deposition over the 

EMS area since 1980 is estimated to be around 110*109 Mole/a (EMEP; 

http://www.emep.int/index.html). Considering that emissions in Europe quadrupled 

from 1950 to 1980 (van Aardenne et al., 2001; Preunkert et al., 2003) and have 

remained high since then, and that river nitrate loads increased in step (Vollenweider 

et al., 1996), it can be said that a significant portion of the extant EMDW nitrate pool 

derives from 15N-depleted external N-inputs instead of N2-fixation. If external inputs 

continue at current rates and N-isotope composition, EMDW δ15NO3 should converge 

with δ15NO3inputs and thus should become progressively depleted.  
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Chapter 4. The isotopic ratios of nitrate, dissolved and particulate 

nitrogen in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS): An attempt to provide a 

comprehensive data set of δ15N in N-pools of the water column and to explain 

the processes causing the unusual isotopic ratios in the deep water of EMS 

 

4.1 Overview  

 As already mentioned, the currently Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) is a 

highly oligotrophic oceanic environment (Antoine et al., 1995; Béthoux, 1989). The 

primary production presents, approximately, half of the values observed in the mid-

ocean gyres such as the Sargasso Sea or the Northeast Pacific (Krom et al., 2003). 

This low productivity is caused by the anti-estuarine circulation in the EMS which 

was extensively described in Chapter 1. The Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW) 

which is fed by the flows of sinking water masses that originate from the Atlantic 

Ocean, is characterized by a high temperature and salinity pattern at depths from 200-

500 m. Below the surface circulation, at a depth of > 500m, the Eastern 

Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW)3 (Malannote-Rizzolli and Bergamasco, 1989; 

Wüst, 1961) gains sufficient density after winter cooling (Lascaratos et al, 1999). 

 The loss of nutrients while the LIW is exported through the Sicily Straits, 

causes the deep waters of the EMS to be nutrient-depleted relative to the deep water in 

other parts of the global ocean: nitrate concentrations in EMDW are 4-6 µM 

compared to 8 µM in deep water of the adjacent Western Mediterranean Sea, and 20 

µM at similar depths in the Atlantic Ocean. The EMS also presents unusually high 

nitrate: phosphate ratio (28: 1) in the deep water (Krom et al., 1991) and it is 

described as a phosphate-starved system (Krom et al., 2005). As a result, the primary 

production during the winter phytoplankton bloom is limited by phosphate rather than 

by nitrate (Krom et al., 1991). In winter, the phosphates in the surface water is highly 

depleted while an excess of nitrates remains (Kress and Herut, 2001). However, soon 

after the seasonal thermocline develops in spring, both nitrate and phosphate become 

depleted in the photic zone (Kress and Herut, 2001; Krom et al., 2005) and 

phytoplankton productivity becomes N- and P- co-limited (Thingstad et al., 2005; 

Zohary, 2005).  
                                                 
3 EMDW is formed when LIW entrains into surface waters of the two northern sub-basins of the EMS 
(Aegean or Adriatic Sea) 
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 As already discussed, the main theme of the present dissertation is the isotopic 

signature of nitrogen in the region of EMS. Besides the description about the depleted 

isotopic atmospheric input given in Chapter 3, depleted isotopic values have been also 

recorded in deep-water nitrate, suspended matter, and surface sediments in the EMS 

(Struck et al., 2001; Pantoja et al., 2002; Çoban-Yildiz et al., 2006). The levels of 

δ
15
Ν are unusually low compared to the relative values observed in other open-ocean 

environments.  

 Some possible explanations have been suggested for these low levels of δ
15N. 

The incomplete uptake of nitrates by phytoplankton would result in products (such as 

particulate nitrogen or dissolved organic nitrogen) depleted in 15N, while unprocessed 

residual nitrate would be enriched in 15N. Together, residue and products have the 

original nitrate signature, and establishing the isotope fingerprints of all compartments 

is a tool to quantify individual processes in the N-cycle (Altabet, 1988).   

 The second possible reason, extensively discussed in Chapters 1 and 3, 

concerns the biological nitrogen fixation. Nitrogen fixation can reasonably explain the 

low δ15N levels and the high N: P ratios in the EMS (Sachs and Repeta, 1999; Pantoja 

et al., 2002), because the newly fixed nitrogen is isotopically depleted. According to 

Minagawa and Wada (1986) and Montoya et al., (2002), the isotopic nitrogen values 

for the newly fixed nitrogen may range from -2 to 0 ‰ and can explain the observed 

values reported in previous studies (Pantoja et al., 2002). However, observational 

evidence for N2-fixation in the EMS is ambiguous (Rees et al., 2006; Berman- Frank 

et al., 2007; Ibello et al., 2010). So far the annual input of the diazotrophic nitrogen 

fixation process estimates ranges from 0 (Berman-Frank et al., 2007; Krom et al., 

2004) to 120*109 mol/a (Béthoux and Copin-Montegut, 1986). The estimation made 

by Béthoux and Copin-Montegut (1986), corresponds to two thirds (2/3) of the total 

nitrate exported through the Straits of Sicily.  

 The third possible reason for the low δ
15
Ν levels in the EMS is the 

atmospheric NOx input. A detailed measurement of the levels of δ
15
Ν of nitrates in the 

region of EMS, was presented in Chapter 3. As pointed out the atmospheric 

deposition of NOx at present dominates the external nitrogen inputs. Furthermore, the 

regional atmospheric loads have noticeably increased over the last decades 

(Kouvarakis et al., 2001; Fagerli et al., 2007) and the input of new nitrate from the 

atmosphere to the surface water mass of the EMS presently can account for almost 
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60% of reactive N inputs. The atmospheric NO3
- source is strongly depleted in dry 

and wet deposition and, as pointed out in Chapter 3, has an annual average of δ
15
Ν-

NO3 around -3.1 ‰. Still, what it is interesting is that the δ15N signature of N2 fixation 

and of atmospheric inputs presents similarly low values. But while the fixed N has to 

be oxidised to nitrate in the mixed layer, atmospheric NOx is a direct input of nitrate 

that is known also to have a high δ
18O-NO3 (Kendall, 1998; Sigman et al., 2009; 

Wankel et al., 2009).  

 In oligotrophic environments nitrate can be regenerated from particulate 

nitrogen and possibly from dissolved organic nitrogen via ammonia and nitrite 

oxidation (Bronk, 2002; Knapp et al., 2008), instead of being available as a large 

source (thermocline nitrate) that can be provided by the mixed layer in the oceans. 

Thus, the regenerated nutrients from particulate or dissolved organic nitrogen can be 

particularly important in the oligotrophic region of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea 

(Diaz and Raimbault, 2000), since the contribution to the primary production can be 

significant (Yool et al., 2007).  

 The applied method used for the needs of the thesis concerning the analysis of 

δ
15
Ν in the atmospheric as well as the marine samples obtained from the EMS, was 

discussed in Chapter 2. The denitrifier method reported by Sigman et al., (2001) and 

Casciotti et al., (2002) can simultaneously determine the δ15
Ν as well as the δ

18O3 of 

NO3. The ability to measure δ
18
Ο is essential especially in nitrogen cycles that involve 

internal oceanic sources and sinks (Casciotti et al., 2008). The determination of δ
18
Ο-

ΝΟ3 in parallel with δ15
Ν-NΟ3 in the mixed layer can provide answers concerning the 

nitrates in the mixed layer. With the in parallel analysis of δ18
Ο-ΝΟ3 and δ15

Ν-NΟ3 it 

can be seen whether the deep winter mixing or if other sources besides thermocline 

nitrate, contribute to the nitrates of  the mixed layer. 

 Nitrification as a process can provide a characteristic isotopic signature on the 

δ
18O-NO3 and δ15N-NO3 of the regenerated nitrate (Casciotti et al., 2003; Wankel et 

al., 2006) and can be used to quantify the contribution of regenerated nitrate (Sigman 

et al., 2009). The dissolved total reduced nitrogen which is composed of DON+NH4
+ 

can be a key component in the recycling of reactive N in the EMS (Thingstad et al., 

2005), and its isotopic composition must reflect active participation in the N-cycle 

(Knapp et al., 2005). 
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 The present Chapter shows the nitrogen and oxygen isotope ratios of nitrate 

(δ15
Ν-NO3, δ

18O-NO3), dissolved total reduced nitrogen and of particulate N in 

suspended particles (δ
15
Νsusp) obtained from filtration from the mixed-layer and deep-

water pools in the region of EMS. Furthermore an approach has been made to present 

the mass fluxes and the δ
15N data of sinking particles intercepted by sediment traps. 

The results obtained from the marine environment of the EMS will be able to provide 

a comprehensive data set of δ
15N in several N-pools of the water column, and possibly 

help explain the processes which cause the unusual isotopic ratios in the deep water. 

Furthermore, together with the atmospheric results that were reported and discussed in 

Chapter 3, there will be an attempt to test if the unusually low levels of δ15N are a 

consequence of incomplete nitrate utilisation in the euphotic zone due to the P-limited 

phytoplankton blooms, or if internal N-recycling or external inputs (N2 fixation or 

NOx inputs respectively) are a significant source of mixed-layer nitrate.   

 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

  The marine samples were obtained during an expedition of the R/V METEOR in 

the EMS. The cruise was conducted in January/February 2007 and as shown in Fig. 2.2 

(Chapter 2), it consisted of 17 stations (see Table C.1. data appendix). Water samples 

were taken with a rosette sampler equipped with a Seabird 911 CTD; an aliquot of the 

bottom water at the sediment-water interface was also taken from multicorer 

deployments. Water samples were immediately filtered through pre-combusted, rinsed 

GF/C filters and transferred into PE bottles for shore-based analyses of nutrient 

concentrations, total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) content and N-isotopic signature 

(δ15TDN), and δ15N/δ18O of nitrate (δ15N-NO3 and δ18O-NO3). Samples for nitrate 

isotope analysis were frozen on board ship for further analysis onshore, samples for TDN 

analysis were oxidised immediately after filtration on the ship with persulfate and then 

stored frozen in brown glass bottles until further analysis in the shore-based laboratory 

(Schlarbaum et al., 2010). Samples for nutrient analyses were poisoned with 3.5 % 

mercury chloride solution and stored at room temperature. Nutrient and TDN 

concentrations were analysed immediately after the expedition using a Bran+Luebbe 

Autoanalyzer 2 with standard colorimetric techniques (Grasshoff et al., 1999).   
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  Large water samples (10-50 L) were filtered through pre-combusted GF/F filters 

for analyses of total nitrogen concentrations in suspended solids (particulate nitrogen 

PNsusp), as well as for δ15N of PNsusp (δ
15Nsusp). Filters were frozen on board but were 

lyophilised and weighed before any further analysis in the laboratory.  

  During the cruise, a mooring system MID-03 (Mediterranean Ierapetra Deep) was 

deployed in the Ierapetra Deep off Crete (34°26.63' N, 026°11.58' E, bottom depth 3620 

m) (Fig. 2.2; Chapter 2), with the sampling covering the period 30.01.07 – 03.09.07. The 

system consisted of one sediment trap McLane PARFLUX MARK 7G-21 at 1508 m 

water depth (MID-03 Shallow) and one Kiel Sediment Trap K/MT 234 at 2689 m water 

depth (MID-03 Deep). The cups were filled with filtered (GF/F, combusted) sea water 

from the respective depths. In addition, 35 g L-1 NaCl and 3.3 g L-1 HgCl2 were added in 

order to avoid diffusion and bacterial decomposition during the deployment. The particle 

flux was sampled at intervals of 12 days. Subsequent to trap recovery, trapped materials 

were sieved into > 1 and < 1 mm fractions, the wet sample material was filtered onto pre-

weighed nucleopore filters and dried at 40°C. The dry weights of the < 1 mm fraction are 

used for calculating the total fluxes, and the filter cake was homogenised with an agate 

mortar prior to analysis. The same site has seen intermittent sediment trap deployments at 

2700 m water depth in 1999 (30 January to 13 April, 1999) and in 2001/2002 (5 

November 2001 to 1 April, 2002) (Warnken, 2003), and the data from these earlier 

deployments are used to complement data obtained from the latest trapping period.  

   

4.2.1. Analytical methods  

A) Nitrogen (δ15
Ν) and oxygen (δ18O) analysis in nitrate (NO3

-) and total reduced 

dissolved nitrogen (δ15N−TDN) 

  The samples for determinations of δ
15N-NO3 and δ18O-NO3 and δ15N-TDN were 

thawed in the shore-based laboratory, and nitrate isotopic composition was determined 

with the denitrifier method (Sigman et al., 2001; Casciotti et al., 2002). The untreated 

filtered water samples or persulfate-digested TDN samples, were injected into a 

suspension of Pseudomonas aureofaciens for combined analysis of δ
15N and δ18O, or P. 

chlororaphis for δ
15N analysis of TDN only. The resulting N2O gas was flushed by 

purging the sample vials with helium, concentrated and purified on a GasBench II 
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(ThermoFinnigan), and analyzed on a Delta Plus XP mass spectrometer 

(ThermoFinnigan), as described in the analysis of the atmospheric samples.  

  For each sample, replicate measurements were performed, and an international 

standard (IAEA-N3) was measured with each batch of samples. The standard values were 

4.7 ‰ for δ15N and 25.6 ‰ for IAEA-N3 referenced to Standard Mean Ocean Water, 18O  

(Βöhlke et al., 2003; Lehmann et al., 2003; Sigman et al., 2005). The contribution of 

nitrite (NO-) was below < 1‰ and thus the effect on δ
18O values is negligible (Casciotti 

and Mcilvin, 2007). Therefore NO- was not considered in the calculations. The standard 

deviation for IAEA-N3 was better than 0.2 ‰ (n = 5) for δ15NO3 and better than 0.4 ‰ 

for δ18O-NO3. As in the case of the atmospheric samples, potassium nitrate (KNO3) was 

used as an alternative internal standard, besides the IAEA-N3. The standard deviation for 

the internal standard was within the same specification for both δ15N and δ18O as IAEA-

N3. The duplicate analyses suggest an overall average standard deviation for δ
15N-NO3 of 

0.2‰ and for δ18O-NO3 of 0.3‰. The standard deviations of duplicate analyses of δ18O-

NO3 increased to 0.5 ‰ in samples with low nitrate concentrations in the mixed layer and 

upper thermocline.  

  For calculations of the δ
15N of total reduced nitrogen mass balance calculations 

were made using the measured concentrations of nitrate and TRN, and δ
15N-TDN values 

of the oxidised sample, the reagent blank and the δ
15N-NO3  of the original (not oxidised) 

sample (Knapp et al, 2005):  

 

δ
15TRN = δ15N-TDN * c(TDN)/c(TRN) – [δ15N-NO3

- * c(NO3
-) + δ15NBlank * 

c(Blank)]/c(TRN) 

 

 The pH of the digested samples of TRN analysis was ~ 6.0 so no pH 

adjustment was necessary (Schlarbaum et al., 2010). Yield of the persulfate digestion 

procedure has been tested with different standards and the oxidation efficiency was 

between 98-105 % (Schlarbaum et al., 2010). A urea standard (in solid form analysed 

by combustion in an elemental analyser) was used for quality control in δ15N-TRN 

measurements (δ
15N of solid was 0.5 ± 0.2‰; δ15N after persulfate digestion and 

conversion to N2O by the denitrifyer method was 0.4 ± 0.2‰). Because of low 

concentrations and error propagation, the calculated standard deviation of δ
15TRN 

analyses ranged from 0.2 to 2.0‰ with a mean value of 0.9 ‰, and the calculated 
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mean standard deviation for TRN concentration was 1.7 µM. The mean standard 

deviation for δ15N-TRN (0.9 ‰) was calculated with standard deviations of actual 

measurements of δ
15N-NO3 and δ15N-TDN (after digestion), which were in part better 

than the 0.2 ‰ estimated as the overall standard deviation for the δ15N-NO3  

measurements. It must be noted that δ
15TRN was not corrected for any contribution 

from ammonium. The only published data on ammonium from the EMS found values 

in the range of 40-80 nM with no major trend with depth (Krom et al., 2005). In the 

same profiles the DON concentration was ~ 2-4 µM in deeper water, similar to the 

values measured in this study. It is thus likely that most of the isotopic signal is due to 

DON. 

 

B ) δ15
Ν analysis of particulate nitrogen in suspended solids (PNsusp)  

 Total particulate nitrogen concentrations in suspended solids (PNsusp) and in 

sinking material captured by the sediment trap (SPN) were analysed after high-

temperature flash combustion in a Carlo Erba NA-2500 elemental analyzer at 1100°C 

(Rixen et al., 2000). δ15N values were determined using a Finnigan MAT 252 gas 

isotope mass spectrometer coupled to an elemental analyzer. Pure tank N2 calibrated 

against the reference standards International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)-N-1 and 

IAEA-N-2 was used as a working standard. The within-lab standard-deviation was 

found to be < 0.2 ‰ based on a set of replicate measurements of six sediment 

samples.  

 

4.3 Results  

4.3.1 Concentrations of nitrogen compounds 

   The sampling campaign in the EMS took place in winter when the water 

column at most stations was well mixed with a thermocline situated at depths of 

around 100 m 4  to 250 m 5 water depth (see Table C.1. data appendix). Fluorescence 

profiles (Fig. 4.1) showed elevated fluorescence (uncalibrated chlorophyll 

                                                 
4 Refers to Stations H07 to H12 in the northern Ionian Basin, in the following abbreviated as NIS, 
maximum water depth 1688 m, and station Sk01 in the northern Aegean Sea; see Fig. 2.2 in Chapter 2). 
5 Refers to Stations in the deep Ionian Basin, Ierapetra and Herodotus Basin, termed as pelagic stations. 
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concentrations) in the surface mixed layer typical of the winter phytoplankton bloom 

observed in the EMS (Krom et al., 2003). Concentration versus depth plots of nitrate, 

phosphate, TRN and PNsusp for all stations showed that the thermocline in all cases 

coincided with the nitracline. Based on the criterion of nitrate concentrations, samples 

were grouped as: above the nitracline, in the nitracline, and below the nitracline 

(deep-water samples) for each station set (Table 7; Table C.2. data appendix).  

 
 
Fig.4.1. Profiles of fluorescence (a), nitrate (b) and phosphate (c) concentrations in the upper 400 m at 
2 stations representative of NIS (H07) and pelagic stations (Her03) show stratification between the 80 
and 230 m water depth and indicate the biologically active mixed layer. An ongoing phytoplankton 
bloom in the northern Ionian Sea (at station H07) is sustained by nitrate and phosphate provided from 
ongoing regional thermocline deepening, whereas station Her03 illustrates the mature and thick mixed 
layer with very low nutrient concentrations at pelagic sites. 
 

  Nitrate concentrations were low but measurable in the mixed layers of both the 

NIS and the pelagic stations, (Fig. 4.2a; Table 7; Table C.2. data appendix) while 

phosphate concentrations were below the effective detection limit of the nutrient 

procedures being used (estimated to 0.05 µM) (Li et al., 2008). TRN concentrations 

varied around averages of 1.6 µM in the mixed layer of NIS and pelagic stations, and 

3.3 µM in the northern Aegean station (Fig. 4.2b; Table 7; Table C.2. data appendix). 

Suspended PN concentrations in the mixed layer of the NIS were on average 0.5 µmol 

N L-1 (0.4 µmol N L-1  in the mixed layer of the pelagic stations, and 0.5 µ mol N L-1  

in the northern Aegean) (Fig. 4.2c; Table 7; Table C.2. data appendix). 
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Table 7.1. Average concentrations and isotopic composition/northern Ionian Sea stations 

 

Nitrate  Phosphate  ΤRN  PN  δ
15
Ν-

ΝΟ3  
δ

 18
Ο-ΝΟ3

  δ
15TRN δ

15PN 

 
(µmol L-1) (µmol L-1) (µmol L-1) (µmol L-1) (‰) (‰) (‰) (‰) 

mixed layer above nitracline       

Average 0.48 0.02 1.6 0.5 5.6 10.7 -0.2 2.2 

Sd 0.32 0.01 0.8 0.1 2.7 7.1 1.8 1.1 
N 24 24 24 3 11 7 2 3 

Range 0.06-0.97 0.01-0.04 0.6-3.5 0.4-0.6 1.0-9.9 3.1-21.5 -1.1-1.5 1.0-3.1 

in nitracline        

Average 3.55 0.1 1.5 2.1 5.1 2.9 

Sd 0.95 0.04 0.7 0.8 2.5 3.3 

N 14 14 14 13 10 7 

Range 1.75-4.45 0.03-0.14 0.6-3.2 

no data 

1.3-3.8 2.8-9.5 -2.4-6.6 

no data 

below nitracline to total depth        

Average 4.49 0.16 1.4 0.2 2 3.2 2.4 7.9 
sd 0.47 0.02 0.7 0.0 0.3 0.7 3.5 0.6 
n 25 25 25 3 24 11 8 3 

Range 3.53-5.09 0.11-0.19 0.6-3.2 0.1-0.2 1.1-2.5 2.3-4.4 -1.4-7.7 7.3-8.4 

Table 7.2. Average concentrations and isotopic composition/pelagic stations 
Mixed layer above nitracline       

Average 0.24 0.02 1.6 0.40 2.3 5.2 1.1 1.1 
sd 0.26 0.01 1.1 0.10 3.4 0.0 1.1 0.5 
n 57 57 56 24 3 2 2 23 

Range 0.03-0.93 0.01-0.04 0.8-5.4 0.2-0.5 0.1-6.3 5.2 5.2 0.1-2.4 

in nitracline        

Average 3.45 0.12 1.6 0.2 1.6 5.0 3.4 7 

sd 1.44 0.06 1.6 0.1 0.5 1.4 3.5 0.7 
n 21 20 20 10 20 13 9 10 

Range 0.93-5.53 0.02-0.21 0.6-7.0 0.1-0.3 0.6-3.3 2.8-7.2 0.6-12.2 6.0-8.1 

Below nitracline to total depth        

Average 4.77 0.18 1.3 0.1 2.2 3.8 6.7 7.2 
sd 0.45 0.02 0.7 0.1 0.3 0.8 3.5 0.8 
n 52 52 52 21 47 14 33 20 

Range 3.76-5.98 0.13-0.22 0.5-3.6 0.0-0.4 1.3-2.9 2.4-5.5 1.1-14.4 5.2-8.5 

Table 7.3. Average concentrations and isotopic composition/North Aegean station 
mixed layer above nitracline       

Average 0.33 0.02 3.3 0.5 4.1 -0.6 1.9 
sd 0.31 0.01 0.3 0.0 2.6 n/a 0.3 
n 4 4 4 2 2 1 2 

range 0.07-0.67 0.02-0.03 3.1-3.6 0.5-0.6 2.2-5.9 

no data 

n/a 1.7-2.1 

in nitracline        

average 2.27 0.1 3.6 0.2 2.0 4.4 2.8 7.7 
sd 0.9 0.05 1.8 n/a 0.4 2.3 0.8 n/a 
n 5 5 5 1 5.0 4.0 5.0 1 

range 1.28-3.53 0.05-0.17 2.2-6.6 n/a 1.6-2.5 2.7-7.7 2.2-4.0 n/a 

below nitracline to total depth        

average 4.7 0.23 3.6 0.1 2.3 3.6 8.1 

sd 0.11 0.01 0.8 0.0 0.1 1.3 0.3 
n 3 3 3 2 3 3 2 

range 4.61-4.82 0.22-0.24 2.7-4.2 0.1 2.2-2.4 

no data 

2.1-4.5 7.8-8.3 

 
Table 7. Αverage concentrations and isotopic composition in water samples from above, in and below the 
nitracline during the Meteor expedition 71-3 in the EMS: Northern Ionian Sea (NIS; 6 stations, Table 7.1.), 
pelagic stations (10 stations, Table 7.2.) and northern Aegean Sea (1 station Table 7.3.) Tables C.1., C.2., and 
C.3. in the data appendix provide analyticaly all the data used in this Chapter.  
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  The intermediate water mass had average nitrate concentrations around 3.5 

µmol L-1 and average phosphate concentrations between 0.10 and 0.12 µmol L-1. The 

mean N: P ratio in the intermediate water was around 30. TRN concentrations were 

around 1.5 µmol N L-1 in intermediate waters at NIS and pelagic stations, and 3.6 

µmol N L-1 in the Aegean station (see Table C.3. data appendix). The TRN 

concentrations in the intermediate waters in the stations, showed a large scattering due 

to measurement uncertainties at the low concentration levels measured. Suspended PN 

(not determined in the intermediate waters of NIS stations) averaged 0.2 µmol N L-1 at 

both pelagic stations and the single northern Aegean station (see Table C.3. data 

appendix).  

  Concentrations of most dissolved and particulate constituents in samples 

below the nitracline to total depth were more uniform than in the biologically active 

surface (Fig. 4.2): Average nitrate (4.5 to 4.8 µmol L-1) and phosphate (0.16 to 0.23 

µmol L-1) concentrations over all stations resulted in an average N: P ratio of  > 27, 

similar to previous measurements across the EMS (Kress and Herut, 2001). Average 

TRN concentrations varied around 1.3 µmol N L-1 in the deep water of the NIS and 

the pelagic stations, but were elevated (average 3.6 µmol N L-1) in the northern 

Aegean. Average suspended PN concentration was below 0.2 µmol N L-1 in all the 

water samples below the nitracline to total depth.   

  The two sediment traps deployed over 216 days from February to September 

2007 at station Ierapetra (SE of Crete, see Fig. 2.2; Chapter 2) monitored a total 

sinking particulate N (SPN) flux in the shallow trap (at 1500 m) of 5.7 mmol N m-2 

(or 26.3 µmol N m-2 d-1) over that period, while the deep trap (at 2700 m) collected 

1.4 mmol N m-2 (6.5 µmol N m-2 d-1) of SPN over the same period. Earlier sediment 

trap deployments at the MID location (Warken, 2003), reported similar N fluxes in the 

deep traps (MID-01, February to April 1999, 4.5 µmol N m-2 d-1; and MID-02, 

November 2001 to March 2002, 6.0 µmol N m-2 d-1); unfortunately, sampling in the 

shallower trap failed during those deployments.  

 

4.3.2 Isotopic composition of nitrogen compounds 

  At all stations, the isotopic composition of nitrogen-bearing species differed 

not only between the mixed layer and the intermediate and deep water masses (Fig. 

4.3; Table C.3. data appendix), but also among station sets.  
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Mixed-layer nitrate had average δ
15N-NO3 of 5.6‰, 2.3‰, and 4.1‰ at NIS, pelagic, 

and northern Aegean stations, respectively. The δ
18O-ΝΟ3 was 10.7‰ at NIS stations, 

and 5.2‰ at pelagic stations; no sample yielded a reliable value in the northern 

Aegean. δ15
Ν of suspended PN in the mixed layer was low (δ

15Nsusp average of all 

stations = 1.3±0.7‰), and TRN in the surface layer (average δ15TRN of all stations = 

0.0±1.1‰) was roughly similar to the δ15
Νsusp.  

  The average isotopic composition of nitrate in samples from the nitracline was 

similar in all stations: δ15NO3 averaged 1.6 and 2.1 ‰ in samples below the mixed 

layers of the pelagic and NIS stations, respectively, and 2.0 ‰ in the thick nitracline 

in the northern Aegean. δ
18O-NO3 of samples from the nitracline had averages of 

5.1‰ (NIS stations), 5.0 ‰ (pelagic stations), and 4.4‰ in the northern Aegean 

nitracline. Values of δ15N-TRN and δ15Nsusp were higher in the thermocline samples 

than in the mixed layer (Table 7; Table C.3. data appendix).  

  In deep waters, δ
15N-NO3 averaged between 2.0 ‰ and 2.3 ‰ in the three 

stations sets, and δ
18O-NO3 had an average between 3.2 ‰ (NIS stations) and 3.8 ‰ 

for pelagic sites, respectively. These deep water values were not statistically different. 

Suspended matter in deep waters at all stations had high δ15Nsusp averages of 7.2 ‰ to 

8.1 ‰, while δ15N-TRN measurements averaged between 2.4 ‰ and 6.7 ‰ over all 

sites. Part of the high variability is attributed to the measurement artefacts at the low 

concentrations that were encountered. Samples of deep water below the nitracline at 

pelagic sites, where a relatively large sample pool was measured, had an average 

δ
15N-TRN of 6.7± 3.5 ‰ (Table 7; Table C.3. data appendix). 

  The δ15N of sinking material (δ15
Ν-SNP) collected by the two sediment traps 

during the deployment in 2007 (MID-03) differed significantly from the δ15N of 

suspended matter collected by filtration in deep water, and was essentially the same as 

δ
15Nsusp found in the mixed layer during the expedition· The upper trap had an average 

δ
15N-SPN of 0.9± 0.8 ‰ within the 216-day sampling period (1.0 ‰ flux weighted), 

whereas the lower trap average δ
15N-SPN was 0.8± 1.0 ‰. This is lower compared to 

the δ15N-SPN of the 1999 deployment (MID-01; δ
15N-SPN = 2.2± 0.4 ‰), but is in 

agreement with data from trap MID-02 (deployment 2001/2002) that collected sinking 

particles with a mean δ
15N-SPN of 1.2± 0.6 ‰ (Warnken, 2003). Together the three 

deployments cover a period from November to October, and thus the biologically  
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active season for which the bulk of particle transport of the mixed layer is expected to 

occur. In a composite annual cycle constructed from all three deployments at 2700 m 

water depth (Figure 4.4), SPN- flux peaks in March, whereas the highest values of the 

δ
15N-SPN (1.8 ‰) were obtained in November and December. In general, seasonality 

in δ15N-SPN is limited and varies around an annual average of 1.1 ‰ with low values 

from April to May (0.3-0.5 ‰) and higher values (1.2–1.8 ‰) later in the year from 

June to December.  

 

 

Fig.4.4. Composite seasonal diagram of  sinking PN fluxes (squares) and δ15 of  sinking PN (circles) 
and their standard deviations at 2600 m water depth at Ierapetra station. Fluxes (squares, black line and 
s.d. in red) and δ15SPN (circle, grey line, s.d. in blue) for three deployment periods (MID-1: 01/30/1999 
to 04/13/1999), MID-2: 11/05/2001 to 04/01/2002 and MID-3: 01/30/2007 to 09/05/2007) at 2700 m 
water depth have been assembled in a surrogate annual cycle. 

 

4.4 Discussion 

Table 8 is a compilation of inventories and δ
15N of different water masses in 

the EMS and in different compartments of reactive N based on the present data, 

according to which the mass-weighted and depth-integrated δ15N of the EMS is 2.8‰. 

The calculation of the inventories (given in gigamol N) are based on water volumes 
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for the EMS without Adriatic and Aegean sub-basins and weight δ15N values by 

average concentrations found during the 2007 METEOR cruise (M71-3). Judging 

from that value, the inventory of reactive N in the EMS is fundamentally different 

from the inventories of other oceans or regional marine systems studied so far, 

because the overall level of δ
15N is clearly lower than elsewhere.  

In this section measurements reported in this thesis on the individual 

compartments of N in the EMS will be compared with previous data, as well as with 

from data other areas. Furthermore the possible reasons for the unusual 15N depletion 

will be discussed and tested against the isotopic evidence. 

 

Interval 
(m) 

Interval 
volume 
(km3) 

Mass 
nitrate 
(Gmol) 

Interval 
weighted 
δ

15N-
NO3(‰) 

Mass 
suspended 
PN (Gmol) 

Interval 
weighted  
δ

15N-
PNsusp(‰) 

Mass 
TRN 

(Gmol) 

Interval 
weighted 
δ

15N-
TNR(‰) 

Sum 
reactive 

N 
(Gmol) 

weighted 
δ

15N 
reactive 
N(‰) 

0-200 306200 357 2.4 112 1.6 876 1.1 1345 1.5 
200-500 365300 1411 1.8 59 6.4 700 6.2 2171 3.3 

> 500 1719000 7949 2.2 249 7.2 3510 5.2 11709 3.2 
all 2390500 9717 2.1 421 5.6 5086 4.6 15224 3.0 

 
Table 8. Estimation of reactive N-inventories of the EMS in different depth intervals and mass-
weighted δ15N of different components (nitrate, particulate nitrogen PN and total reduced nitrogen, 
TRN; data in Tables C.1.-C.3. in the data appendix). The last column gives the integrated and mass-
weighted δ15N values over all components of reactive N for each interval. The last line shows the 
integrated inventories and the δ15N values of the entire water column. 
 
 

4.4.1 Isotopic composition of reactive nitrogen in sub-nitracline and deep water 

masses  

The starting point of this discussion is the isotopic composition of the large 

reactive nitrogen in the deep-water pool and the depth interval below the nitracline 

and in the deep-water pool, which integrates the isotopic signal over all internal and 

external nitrate sources over the deep-water residence time of 50-80 years (Roether et 

al., 1996). Differing from the pool in surface waters, this deep nitrate pool is 

isotopically homogeneous in the EMS and the discussion does not differentiate 

between different station settings. There are three previous data sets of widely 

differing δ15N-NO3 in deep and intermediate water masses. Initially, Sachs and Repeta 

(1999) determined the δ
15N-NO3 to -0.7± 0.1 ‰ in two samples of deep water (depths 

not given) from the EMS, analysed by the ammonia diffusion method (Sigman et al., 
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1997). Some years later Struck et al. (2001), also using the ammonia diffusion 

method, gave a mean of 7.3± 2.8 ‰ in six samples of waters from between 200 and 

400 m water depth. Finally Pantoja et al., (2002), using the denitrifier method, 

presented six data points below 500 m in the EMS, but the authors gave the δ
15NO3 

value (2.5± 0.1 ‰) for only four samples.  

The data presented in this Chapter confirm that δ
15N-NO3 of nitrate in the deep 

water of the EMS (below 500 m) is indeed lower (2.2± 0.3 ‰; n = 68) compared to 

the narrow range of 4.7 to 5.4 ‰ for global ocean deep-water nitrate (Sigman et al., 

2009). Furthermore, this dataset shows that nitrate in the LIW water mass  from the 

base of nitracline to 500 m is even more 15N-depleted (1.8± 0.4 ‰; n = 29). The deep 

water nitrate in the Western Mediterranean Sea has a δ15N-NO3 of 3.0 ± 0.1 ‰ below 

1500 m water depth (Pantoja et al., 2002), while in the adjacent NE subtropical 

Atlantic Ocean, the δ
15N-NO3 is around 5 ‰ in waters > 800 m depth (Bourbonnais et 

al., 2009). In Chapter 3, the residence time of deep-water nitrate in the EMS has been 

estimated to be 125 years. The pool is not directly linked to deep waters outside the 

EMS which is fed mainly by mineralisation/nitrification of particles sinking from the 

mixed layer and by preformed nitrate downwelled during deep-water formation 

without subsequent modification by denitrification. The main nitrate sink is the LIW 

water mass that exports nitrate to the Western Mediterranean Sea at depths between 

150 and 500 m. As already described in Chapter 1, the external sources are N2-

fixation and atmospheric NOx since, as pointed out in Chapter 3, the runoff of rivers is 

considered to be an important source in the EMS.  

The comparatively small size of the deep-water nitrate pool in the EMS, its 

relatively short residence time compared to that of other oceans, the low δ
15N of 

external nitrate sources and the lack of mid-water denitrification, are the principal 

parameters, which, in conjunction, decrease the overall level of δ15
Ν. As mentioned in 

Chapter 3, depleted inputs imply that over a residence time (~ 125 years) the deep 

water δ15
Ν-ΝΟ3 should decrease to approach the δ

15
Ν of inputs. The only data of 

δ
15NO3 available (also determined by the denitrifier method and with the same 

internal standard deviation of the method) to gauge possible systematic time-

dependent changes are those four samples taken in 1999 in the EMS by Pantoja et al., 

(2002). These data had an average of 2.5± 0.1 ‰ below 500 m depth. Average δ
15N-

NO3 in the present samples taken from below 500 m water depth eight years later is 
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2.2 ± 0.3 ‰  (n = 68). While the difference in isotopic ratio between the two datasets 

is in good accord with a gradual decrease of δ
15
Ν-ΝΟ3 over time, the amount of the 

change is not large enough to confirm the hypothesis. However, it must be noted that 

the interval-integrated and mass-weighted δ
15N of reactive N in the EMS (Table 7) 

has a gradient from lighter to heavier values with depth, and that the surface layer, 

which has a much lower residence time than deep water (on the order of years), is 

within the δ15N range of estimated external N inputs.  

The EMS deep-water (> 500 m) nitrate pool is even more unusual in that it has 

higher δ18O (3.7± 0.9 ‰, n=25) than other deep-water pools in the world ocean 

(Sigman et al., 2009). Αvailable data for the δ18O of deep nitrate from a variety of 

other deep oceanic environments are reported, and all are lower (1.8 to 2.8 ‰, except 

in the water depth interval from 300 to 1500 m in the Eastern tropical Pacific with a 

δ
18O of 7.0 ‰) than the EMS deep nitrate pool. One previous reported value for the 

δ
18O-NO3 of deep water in the Western Mediterranean Sea (Sigman et al., 2009) was 

2.6 ‰ for the depth range of 1500 m to the seafloor, and 3.1± 0.1 ‰ for a composite 

value of in parallel measurements of four samples in deep water.  

A probable reason for higher δ
18O-NO3 in EMS deep water than in other deep 

ocean pools may be that the EMS is a concentration basin where evaporation exceeds 

precipitation and river runoff (E/P+R ratio of 1.2 in winter and 1.83 in summer) (Gat 

et al., 1996). The average δ
18O in water samples deeper than 500 m is 1.43± 0.18 ‰ 

and 1.44± 0.16 ‰ in the 0-500 m depth range (Pierre, 1999), and thus is around 1.4‰ 

heavier than in other ocean basins (LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006). Based on 

experiments, Granger et al., (2004) suggested that nitrification does not involve 

dissolved O2 for the required electron transfer to oxidise NH4
+ to NO2

- and 

subsequently to NO3
- (Sigman et al., 2009).  The authors argue that it is very likely 

that the δ18O-NO3 is inherited from the δ
18O of ambient water with a positive offset of 

approximately 2 ‰. This offset observed in deep waters of the global ocean is thought 

to result in part from nitrification (in low latitudes with essentially complete nitrate 

assimilation in surface waters) while a small positive shift in δ18
Ο, and added positive 

shift from admixture of preformed nitrate with elevated δ18O-NO3 due to partial 

assimilation in high latitudes (Sigman et al., 2009). An analogous situation may be in 

play in the Eastern Mediterranean: deep water formation in the northern basins 

(Aegean and Adriatic Seas), where surface water cools and sinks during winter 
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months, exports preformed and 18O enriched nitrate (from partial assimilation) from 

the sea surface to the deep eastern Mediterranean Sea, where it mixes with nitrate 

from nitrification.   

The concentrations of TRN (predominantly DON) in EMS deep and sub-

nitracline intermediate waters are also very low compared with other environments 

(Berman and Bronk, 2003) and match the low PN concentrations (Table 7; Table C.3. 

data appendix). So far, no data exist on δ
15N-TRN from deep waters of the global 

ocean, but δ15N-TRN in the deep (> 500 m) EMS is clearly higher (6.0± 3.7 ‰, n= 

39) than in EMS surface waters. It is also higher than in the subtropical (3.9± 0.4 ‰) 

and equatorial NW Atlantic (4.1± 0.6 ‰), and the subtropical NE Atlantic (2.6± 0.4 

‰). They are however in the range of values reported from shallower depths of the 

subtropical North Pacific (5.4± 0.8 ‰) (Knapp et al., 2005; Meador et al., 2007; 

Bourbonnais et al., 2009).  

This 15N-enriched TRN in EMS deep water coexists with low concentrations 

of even more 15N enriched suspended PN, whereas the data from the sediment trap 

suggest that the δ
15N of sinking material from the mixed layer is low over the entire 

year, differing from other observations (Altabet, 1988; Gaye-Haake et al., 2005) and 

apparently not enriched in 15N, during its passage through the water column. But there 

was a significant decrease in the flux measured at different water depths, with the flux 

of particulate sinking N in the upper sediment trap being 5.7 mmol N m-2 over the 

period of 216 days, decreasing to 1.4 mmol N m-2 at 2700 m water depth (second 

trap). This implies a loss of 75% of particulate N flux to disintegration and 

remineralisation over an 1100 m water column. Because both the concentrations of 

suspended PN and TRN in ambient water are low, and also decrease with depth, most 

of the loss can be attributed to ammonification and to the rapid nitrification to nitrate. 

In consequence, both TRN and suspended PN in deep water are very likely enriched 

residues of mineralisation, from which some lighter product originated. Because at the 

same time all meso-zooplankton size classes in EMS deep waters (Koppelmann et al., 

2009) and surface sediments (Struck et al., 2001) of the EMS are also enriched over 

the sinking PN flux, the product with low δ
15N is likely to be nitrate.  
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4.4.2. Nitrate in the surface layer: Testing the model of incomplete nitrate 

utilisation 

  The intermediate water nitrate pool provides the bulk of nitrate available for 

assimilation in the euphotic zone of the EMS. The phytoplankton bloom takes place over 

the winter period (October-March), and nutrients are mixed into the surface layer. 

Nutrients are removed from the mixed layer until all of the phosphate has been taken up 

and excess nitrate remains together with biomass and TRN produced; sinking particles 

leave the mixed layer across the pycnocline. 

 At all stations sampled during the M71-3 cruise there was excess nitrate 

remaining in the surface mixed layer. The average nitrate remaining in the euphotic 

zone was between 0.24 and 0.48 µM, and the actual amount of residual nitrate varied 

accordingly to location and stage of thermocline evolution. These concentrations are 

similar to those found previously for the average winter residual nitrate across the 

Southern Levantine basin (0.6±0.5 µM) (Kress and Herut, 2001). In contrast, 

phosphate was entirely depleted in most surface water samples, with all values being 

below the detection limit for dissolved phosphate in samples from the EMS that have 

been preserved by freezing prior to analysis (< 20 nM) (Krom et al., 2005).  

If the concept of the incomplete nitrate utilisation is correct, and no other 

sources are involved, then the residual nitrate evolves isotopically from the nitrate 

provided by mixing (Mariotti et al., 1981). The initial mixed-layer nitrate pool in a 

closed system is progressively assimilated and it will become enriched in 15N (and 
18O) in the course of assimilation in analogy to the Rayleigh distillation process 

(Mariotti et al., 1981):   
 

δ
15NO3residual = δ15NO3initial+ 15

ε × f ×ln( f ) 
 

where f = [NO3]residual/[NO3] initial, and 15
ε expresses the fractionation factor (in per mil) 

between product and substrate. The range of 15
ε reported in the literature is large and 

though it differs for different primary producers from -16 to 6 ‰ (York et al., 2007), 

it is commonly assumed to be -5 ‰.  Available field and experimental data suggest 

equal separation factors 15
ε and 18

ε for nitrate assimilation (Casciotti et al., 2002; 

Granger et al., 2004; Lehmann et al., 2005).  

Simplifying the mixed layer to closed systems and using the Rayleigh closed-

system approach as described above, it is assumed an initial nitrate concentration in 
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the mixed layer of approximately half the concentration below the thermocline and at 

the nitrate isotope signature of water below the thermocline before the onset of 

phytoplankton assimilation. The initial nitrate concentration would be 1.8 µmol L-1 

and is similar in value to previous estimates for the amount of nitrate mixed into 

surface waters in the EMS (Krom et al., 2003). The Rayleigh model predicts that by 

the time that 73 % of the initial nitrate in the NIS mixed layer is assimilated into PN, 

SPN and TRN (such as is the case in the average profile over all stations there), the 

residual nitrate would have a δ
15N-NO3 of 8.6 ‰, which is significantly higher than 

the 5.6 ‰ found in the samples. Surface layer nitrate concentrations at the pelagic 

stations were only 15 % of the assumed initial nitrate and should have a δ
15N-NO3 of 

11.5 ‰, whereas in this study it is found to be 2.3 ‰. The low δ15N-NO3 of nitrate 

remaining in the mixed layers in both cases suggests an additional source of nitrate 

with a low δ15N-NO3.  

 

4.4.3 Constraints from differences in δ15NO3 and δ18NO3 

 At all stations (NIS and pelagic), a second and related indicator for a deviation 

from simple enrichment due to assimilation of thermocline nitrate is the differential 

behaviour of δ15N-NO3 and δ18O-NO3 of residual nitrate in the mixed layer. This is 

illustrated in Figs. 4.3a and b, where the δ
18
Ο-NO3 in surface samples is significantly 

higher than the corresponding δ
15
Ν-ΝΟ3. Although this could be an effect of unequal 

separation factors for δ15
Ν-ΝΟ3 and δ18

Ο-NO3  it nevertheless runs counter to 

available evidence from culture studies and field observations (Casciotti et al., 2002; 

Granger et al., 2004; Lehmann et al., 2005). If this is accepted, the two isotopes of 

nitrate should evolve in parallel, if only one nitrate source were assimilated. In the 

present case, δ
15
Ν-ΝΟ3 and δ18

Ο-NO3 in mixed layer samples should plot a 1:1 

enrichment line originating from the composition of nitrate at the base of the 

thermocline. Any deviation from 1:1 line originating from the nitrate source may be 

expressed as a nitrate isotope anomaly ∆(15,18) (Sigman et al., 2005):  

  

∆(15,18)=( δ15Nmeasured-δ
15Nsource) -ε

15/ε18 × (δ18Omeasured-δ
18Osource) 
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  Figure 4.5 presents a depth plot of ∆(15,18) for different station sets over the 

top 500 m and is calculated by using the average δ
15N-NO3 and δ18O-NO3  of EMS 

deep water as δ
15Nsource and δ18Osource, respectively.  

 

 
Fig.4.5. Depth plot of ∆(15,18)  of nitrate for different station sets in the upper 500 m of the 

water column. 
 

  The data points presented are scarce in the nitrate-depleted mixed layers, but 

suggest an average ∆(15,18) of EMS mixed layer nitrate of around -3 ‰, and both 

station sets suggest a decrease towards the sea surface. The negative values imply that 

nitrate in the surface layer is not solely a residue of an initial pool or nitrate provided 

by cross-thermocline transport; in this case ∆(15,18) should be 0‰ because δ
15
Νsource 

and δ18Osource would evolve in parallel. 

  This deviation indicates an additional source with lower δ15N-NO3 (or higher 

δ
18O-NO3) than the residual thermocline nitrate, and suggests either nitrate generation 
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via nitrification while nitrate in the mixed layer is being assimilated, or external input 

of nitrate with a different isotopic makeup than the thermocline nitrate (Sigman et al., 

2005). These alternatives are discussed below. 
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5. Nitrification of fixed N or recycled N 

  Nitrification in the presence of nitrate assimilation, via ammonification of 

particulate N and/or DON, is the standard mechanism causing a negative ∆(15,18) in 

euphotic zones. In the few oligotrophic environments studied so far, observed 

negative ∆(15,18) values have been attributed to nitrification of comparatively light 

PN produced from fixation and possibly DON (Bourbonnais et al., 2009; Casciotti et 

al., 2008; Knapp et al., 2008a). In these cases, the isotopic composition of (in this case 

“new”) nitrate is set by the δ
15N of fixed N (~ -1‰) on the one hand, and by the δ

18O 

of ambient seawater with a positive offset of 2 ‰, so that nitrate deriving from N2 

fixation is added to the mixed-layer nitrate pool with a δ15N-NO3 of ~ -1‰ and δ18O-

NO3 of ~ 2‰ (Bourbonnais et al., 2009). In the EMS with its higher δ18O of seawater, 

it is expected that the recycled nitrate has a δ
15N-NO3 equivalent to δ15SPN and a 

δ
18O-NO3 of ~ 3.4‰.    

  Partitioning of ammonium released from PN to either nitrification or 

ammonium uptake has also been shown to cause a range of ∆(15,18) values, because 

both processes have different 15
ε (Sigman et al., 2005; Wankel et al., 2006). Negative 

∆(15,18) values in residual nitrate may ensue, because nitrate returned from PN 

mineralisation via ammonium oxidation is relatively more depleted in 15N than the 

residual nitrate pool, whereas its δ
18O is pegged to ambient water. Because on the 

other hand ammonium uptake has a lower preference for 15N than nitrification 

(Cifuentes et al., 1989; Casciotti et al., 2003), significant ratios of ammonium 

assimilation versus nitrification will cause biomass, and thus PN, to be relatively 

enriched over the recycled nitrate. Since no indication was found for enriched SPN or 

PN in the mixed layers, and the sediment trap data suggest that SPN is on annual 

average even more depleted in 15N than thermocline nitrate in the EMS, it is believed 

that assimilation of mineralised ammonium is unlikely to play a major role as a 

substrate for phytoplankton growth in the EMS mixed layer, and as a cause for 

negative ∆(15,18). But the isotopic data do not completely rule out assimilation of 

remineralized ammonium: if relatively little nitrification takes place, particulate N 

may be remineralized and ammonium completely reassimilated without involving 

isotope fractionation. 
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6. Input of atmospheric NOx 

 Besides the internal source of nitrate, a second source that potentially causes 

negative ∆(15,18) values in the mixed layer of the EMS, namely atmospheric inputs 

of NOx, must exist. Two previous studies (Knapp et al., 2008a; Bourbonnais et al., 

2009) acknowledge (though they dismiss) the possibility that the negative ∆(15,18) 

observed in mixed layer nitrate of  the oligotrophic Sargasso Sea and subtropical NE 

Atlantic Ocean indicates atmospheric NOx inputs, which have very high δ
18O-ΝΟ3 at 

low δ15
Ν-NO3 (Kendall, 1998). Such an input, if it is not immediately assimilated due 

to phosphate limitation, would introduce nitrate with low δ15N-NO3 and high δ18O-

NO3 into the surface mixed layer of the EMS. There is evidence suggesting that NOx 

inputs play a relatively larger role in the EMS than elsewhere: modelled average 

annual total NOx inputs in wet and dry deposition to the EMS surface range between 

200 and 400 mg N m-2 a-1. Reduced N deposition is lower (200 - 20 mg N m-2 a-1), and 

both inputs have a pronounced N-S gradient, with reduced N having a steeper land-

sea gradient. An estimated 14-29 mmol NOx m-2 a-1 of industrial origin is thus 

supplied annually to the basin, along with a smaller contribution of reduced N.  

 In Chapter 3 it was shown that the atmospheric deposition on the island of 

Crete in the winter months of 2006/2007 had a mean δ
15N-NO3 of -2.0 ‰. Further 

analysis of the samples revealed a high δ
18O-NO3: thirteen samples of dry 

atmospheric deposition (no rain events recorded) collected on the island of Crete 

during June-September 2007 had an average δ
18O-NO3 of 67.5+ 4.2 ‰. Although 

these data do not cover the time of predominantly wet deposition in winter, the values 

are within the range reported from other environments (Kendall, 1998) and from the 

nearby northern Red Sea (Wankel et al., 2009). There, δ15N values of water-soluble 

nitrate in aerosol samples ranged from −6.9 to +1.9 ‰ and δ18O was found to range 

from 65.1 to 84. 9‰ with the highest δ
18O values occurring in the winter. That nitrate 

was deposited from air masses deriving from the Mediterranean Sea and western 

Europe (Wankel et al., 2009). Thus, although only < 10 % of nitrate remaining in the 

mixed layer of the EMS might have originated from the atmospheric source over a 

period of four months, the effects on average δ
18O-NO3 and ∆(15,18) values are quite 

important due to the small amount of nitrate in the mixed layer of the EMS and the 

high δ
18O-NO3 of atmospheric inputs. Other authors (Knapp et al., 2008a; 
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Bourbonnais et al., 2009) have speculated that the nitrate isotope anomaly observed in 

other oligotrophic ocean mixed layers may be caused by the input of NOx. Of all of 

these, the Eastern Mediterranean surface mixed layer is arguably the most sensitive 

place in the world ocean to register that input. The nitrate pool in the Eastern 

Mediterranean is very small and the system is phosphate-limited. Most other upper 

ocean waters receiving a sizeable NOx input (Duce et al., 2008) are N-limited, so that 

any nitrate entering the surface ocean there should be immediately assimilated. This 

assimilation (and subsequent recycling to nitrate) would eradicate the δ18O signal 

diagnostic of atmospheric NOx and would make it impossible to trace.    

 Τhe isotopic signatures of internal (recycling) and external (N2 fixation and 

NOx) inputs together with an estimate of N export flux can be used in a conceptual 

steady-state mass and isotope balance model to explore the effects of externally and 

internally supplied N on ∆(15,18). The model is the same as that used in the 

subtropical SE Atlantic (Bourbonnais et al., 2009).  

 Figure 4.6 is a conceptual diagram of sources, sinks and transformations in the 

N-cycle of the eastern Mediterranean Sea to illustrate the rationale and the modelling 

approach: the nitrate pool in surface water is fed by external (NOx, N2 fixed, and 

nitrate from cross-thermocline mixing, ku) and internal (mineralisation and 

nitrification of PN in the surface mixed layer) sources. The nitrate sink for the surface 

layer is assimilation into particulate N produced (with TRN/DON as a by-product) 

and export of sinking particulate nitrogen across the thermocline.  

The nitrate below the thermocline is a mixture of a standing stock of nitrate in 

deep/intermediate water and an addition from the mineralisation of sinking particulate 

nitrogen. In the present interpretation, the difference between deep-water suspended 

matter and TRN on the one hand and sinking PN and nitrate on the other hand may 

arise, when small particles shed from the sinking PN are a substrate for 

ammonification, and partition into 15N-depleted ammonia that is completely oxidised 

to nitrate and small residual small particles (suspended PN) enriched in 15N. A by-

product of this suspended particulate nitrate may be TRN/DON that is also enriched in 
15N as compared to the sinking material. Nitrification of ammonia liberated from 

sinking PN or from fixed N2 water adds nitrate with a δ
18O (marked in blue in Fig. 

4.6) approximately 2 ‰ higher than ambient seawater – in the case of the EMS, this 

nitrate is expected to have a δ
18O-NO3 of 3.4 ‰.  
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Fig.4.6. Conceptual diagram of the processes that determine the δ15N and δ18O of nitrate in the surface 
and intermediate water masses of the eastern Mediterranean Sea; this diagram is also a 
schematic illustration of the model used to calculate ∆(15,18) of nitrate under assumptions of 
different sources as explained in the text. 

 

It is pointed out that nitrate added from the mineralisation of fixed N2 or from 

sinking PN produced from assimilation of thermocline nitrate both acquire the same 

δ
18O after nitrification (through exchange with ambient water), but the two N-sources 

have different δ15N, and both these additions cause negative excursions in ∆(15,18): 

Because this term expresses the deviation in the dual isotopes of nitrate from the 

isotopic composition of nitrate provided by the thermocline flux ku and enriched in 

parallel during assimilation with a 1:1 slope,  ∆(15,18) would remain 0‰, regardless 

of the extent of nitrate assimilated, if ku only were the source of nitrate in the surface. 

The other possible source of nitrate (NOx from the atmosphere) has a high δ
18O of 

65‰ at a low δ15N of -2 ‰. If not assimilated immediately, this atmospheric input 

lowers the δ15N-NO3 while raising the δ18O-NO3 of the surface nitrate pool, and 

would also cause a negative ∆(15,18) though for a different reason. 
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The model for the calculation of ∆(15,18) (Bourbonnais et al., 2009), was 

adapted to conditions in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea. The appropriate boundary 

conditions were chosen for the thermocline nitrate isotopic composition (Table 7; 

Table C.3. data appendix), the δ
18O of seawater, and the observed N-export 

production of 56 mmol per year.  This production is fixed; added inputs from N2 

fixation or NOx reduce ku by the equivalent amount. If nitrification of particulate N 

occurs in the surface layer, this requires that the amount of nitrate assimilated in the 

surface layer is higher by the amount nitrified to maintain the export flux, but it does 

not affect ku. All N sources have a specific δ
15N signature, and the nitrate mixture in 

the surface layer integrates these isotopic contributions. That pool of nitrate is 

assimilated into the biomass, and the residual nitrate pool in the surface layer is 

isotopically enriched during phytoplankton assimilation with equal fractionation 

factors 15
ε = 18

ε = - 5 ‰: at any stage of assimilation, the δ
15N of sinking PN is 5 ‰ 

more depleted than the residual nitrate pool, while the δ18O signal of the assimilated 

nitrate is lost. In the model, recycled nitrate (nitrification) inherits the δ15N of sinking 

PN (that has or does not have a contribution from N2 fixation) and the δ18O of 

seawater (with an offset of +2 ‰).  

An hypothetical calculation of ∆(15,18) was conducted for a range of input 

conditions from 0-40 mmol N from N2 fixation and 0-40 mmol N of recycled  nitrate, 

both of which acquire a δ
18O-NO3 of 3.4 ‰. Nitrate input from N2-fixation needs to 

be 40 mmol m-2 a-1 (> 70% of the 56 mmol m-2 a-1 PN export flux) to create a 

∆(15,18) of around –2 ‰; input of 40 mmol m-2 a-1 of recycled nitrate yielded a 

∆(15,18) of –3.6 ‰, which is close to the roughly -3 ‰ observed.  For an assumed 

unassimilated NOx input of only 5 mmol m-2, which is well within the known 

atmospheric NOx flux to the Eastern Mediterranean, the model calculates a ∆(15,18) 

of –5.8 ‰. This is due to the somewhat lower δ
15N and grossly higher δ18O as 

compared to thermocline nitrate. 

These calculations suggest a number of possible combinations of external and 

internal sources that can theoretically result in the nitrate isotope anomaly observed in 

the mixed layer. They are inconclusive because the ∆(15,18), which is well suited to 

diagnose nitrate sources in other areas of the oligotrophic surface ocean, is somewhat 

blunt in the EMS due to the similarities in isotopic composition of all external and 

internal sources. However, the preferred interpretation of the data is that they 
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represent a mixture of regenerated nitrate and NOx input, because both are known to 

be inputs to the mixed layer in the necessary magnitudes and isotopic ranges to fully 

describe the changes observed.  

The input from N2 fixation is considered to be unlikely for the time of the 

M71-3 cruise, because a) the cruise was conducted over the winter period and b) N2 

fixation measurements were very low even when performed in the summer of 2007 

(June) across the region of EMS (Ibello et al., 2010). There is ample evidence that 

primary production in the EMS is supported by regenerated nutrients that are 

entrained into a microbial loop operating in surface waters (Zohary and Robarts, 

1998; Thingstad et al., 2005). Nutrient budgets (Ribera d’ Alcala et al., 2003) and 

experimental work (Thingstad and Rassoulzadegan 1989; Thingstad et al., 2005) both 

imply that surface productivity is to a significant extent supported by regenerated 

nitrate. In addition, recent genetic investigations suggest that ammonia-oxidizing 

Archaea in mesopelagic waters of the Eastern basin may have a central role in the 

nitrification of ammonium liberated from particulate N (De Corte et al., 2009). The 

data presented in the Chapter 4 underline the importance of recycled nitrate, but also 

stress that atmospheric NOx inputs to the basin must be taken into account in mass-

based and isotope-based budgets of the N-cycle in the eastern Mediterranean Sea.   
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Chapter 5. Conclusions and outlook 

5.1 Conclusions  

In this thesis different perspectives of the nitrogen cycle in the atmospheric 

and marine environment of the Eastern Mediterranean Sea (EMS) were examined, 

using stable isotopes as an additional tool to assess sources, sinks and processing of 

reactive nitrogen or nitrate. It has been shown that nitrogen isotope ratios, and, 

possibly even more so, oxygen isotopes of nitrate, could shed light on nutrient 

processing in this oligotrophic environment. 

To quantify the role of atmospheric NO3
- deposition in the N-cycle in the 

eastern Mediterranean, NO3
- and its 15N/14N ratio, (δ15

Ν-NO3), samples of dry and wet 

deposition from April 2006 to September 2007 were analysed, in the island of Crete. 

Both dry and wet deposition samples showed consistently negative values (< 0 ‰) of 

δ
15N-NO3, implying a 15N-depleted atmospheric source. The δ

15N-NO3 values in wet 

deposition were in agreement with data reported in other regions (Freyer, 1991; 

Hastings et al., 2003). Interestingly the low δ
15N-NO3 values in both dry and wet 

deposition can be attributed to the formation of 15N- depleted NaNO3 and Ca(NO3)2, 

as well as in the presence of HNO3 that was reported in this study to have depleted 

δ
15N values in dry deposition samples. The difference in the dominant aerosol NO3

- 

speciation in the Mediterranean atmosphere should result in the west-to-east gradient 

in δ
15N values of atmospheric NO3

- inputs presented in the Mediterranean Sea. 

Indeed, in addition to NaNO3 and Ca(NO3)2 that show depleted δ
15N values, NH4NO3 

formation which has relatively enriched δ
15N values, has been reported only for the 

Western Mediterranean atmosphere, while no formation of the compound has been, so 

far, reported to occur in the Eastern basin. 

The presence of isotopically depleted NO3
- (as compared to deep ocean 

nitrate) in the intermediate and deep waters of the EMS cannot alone be used to prove 

the importance of N2-fixed nitrogen in creating the unusually low δ
15N-NO3 in EMS 

deep water. Based on the data shown in Chapter 3, the atmospheric input dominates 

the δ15NO3 of N-inputs to surface waters in the EMS. This surface water signal is 

communicated to the deep water mass in the EMS via particle flux, and the impact 
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over the last decades is likely to have been large enough to depress δ
15N of the EMS 

deep nitrate pool.  

In order to explain the processes causing the unusual isotopic ratios in the deep 

water of EMS and to reveal the importance of providing a comprehensive data set of 

δ
15N in N-pools of the water column, a research cuise using the R/V METEOR was 

conducted during January/February 2007. The analysis of the samples collected from 

17 stations during the cruise, showed that the total pool of reactive nitrogen (nitrate, 

dissolved total reduced nitrogen, particulate nitrogen) in the EMS has depleted values 

of 15N compared to the global ocean. In particular, the low δ
15N of nitrate, which 

represents the largest N-pool, must be to a large extent due to the isolation and the 

anti-estuarine circulation of the EMS (extensively described in Chapter 1). The anti-

estuarine circulation prevents the communication of the EMS with the global deep-

water nitrate pool that is very homogeneous and presents δ15N-NO3 and δ18O-NO3 

values around 5 ‰ and 2 ‰, respectively (Sigman e al., 2009).  

As discussed in Chapter 4, the low level of δ
15N in the EMS reflects the 

dominance of an isotopically depleted N-source, since processes that enrich 15N (e.g 

denitrification) are lacking in action in the EMS. The data presented in this study were 

collected over the winter period, which coincided with a typical winter bloom at one 

set of stations in the northern Ionian basin and with an (unusually early) mature 

thermocline at maximum depth in the remaining pelagic set of stations. Although they 

provide only a snapshot of a seasonal cycle in the mixed layer, the data from the two 

situations (depending thermocline and mature thermocline) in that cycle permit an 

initial assessment of different nitrate sources to the mixed layer.  

The low levels of δ15
Ν in NO3, TRN and PN cannot result only from the 

partial N uptake caused by the extant P-limited phytoplankton bloom. A source of 

isotopically distinct nitrate, which may be internal (recycled nitrates) or external (N2 

fixation or NOx input) is also required. Possible ranges for the nitrate isotope anomaly 

∆(15,18) in the mixed layer calculated in Chapter 4 by a simple model, pointed 

towards nitrification and/or a realistic contribution of atmospheric nitrate with 

characteristically low δ15
Ν-NO3 and δ18O-NO3 as an important source of additional 

nitrate.   

Clearly, as already suggested by Hastings et al., (2003) and Knapp et al. 

(2005) for the Sargasso Sea, the input of atmospheric NO3
- cannot be neglected when 
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investigating the present-day N-cycle in the oligotrophic EMS. It is known that EMS 

receives a significant supply of anthropogenic NOx, that together with known 

recycling processes can adequately describe the isotope distribution. These patterns 

could also be caused by extensive N2 fixation, but that would require very high rates 

of diazotrophy in winter when, even in summer, very low levels of fixation are 

measured in the region. Furthermore this would be in conflict with the knowledge 

provided in Chapter 3 on the amount and isotopic composition of anthropogenic NOx 

input in the EMS.   

 

5.2 Outlook 

While it was possible to answer many of the questions related to the nitrogen 

cycling in the EMS, the conclusions outlined above have posed a number of new 

questions.  

One important sub-basin of the EMS is the Aegean Sea which lies to the 

northeast of the Eastern Mediterranean and is landlocked on its north and west coasts 

by the Greek mainland, to the east by the coast of Turkey and to the south by the 

island of Crete (Velaoras and Lascaratos, 2005). It is separated by the Cyclades 

plateau into two sub-cells, the North Aegean (N.Aegean) and the South Aegean 

(S.Aegean), each with significantly different hydrographic characteristics. 

Specifically, the water-column structure of the N. Aegean is influenced by the input of 

less saline waters from the Black Sea (BSW) through the Dardanelles Straits and from 

fresh water discharges from rivers which are located in mainland Greece. These 

features create an interesting structure which seems to have a significant role in the 

productivity status of the area (Ignatiades et al., 2002).  

An important aspect concerning the Aegean Sea is the contribution of the area 

to the total deep water circulation of EMS. As has been shown, bottom-arrested 

currents represent a significant mechanism for the export of dense water masses 

produced by oceanic convection, the process which sets and maintains the abyssal 

circulation of the world ocean (Rubino et al., 2003). Until the eighties, the Adriatic 

Sea was historically considered to be the source of the Eastern Mediterranean Deep 

and Bottom Waters (EMDW). Data obtained from the 1987 (Schlitzer et al., 1991) 

and 1995 (Roether et al., 1996) METEOR cruises revealed that the thermohaline 

circulation in the Eastern Mediterranean had been abruptly changed. This change is 
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referred to as the Eastern Mediterranean Transient (EMT) and was attributed to the 

dramatic climatic change that took place in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea in the 

nineties. During the EMT the cold and relatively fresh Adriatic Deep Water was 

replaced substantially by waters of high density (warmer and saltier) formed in the 

Aegean, outflowing from the straits of the Cretan Arc and replacing mainly bottom 

layers of the Ionian Sea (Klein et al., 1999). Distinct lenses from the Aegean Sea were 

identified at depths between 700 and 1100 m resulting from changes in either the 

circulation or the large-scale water budget (Roether et al., 1996). Zervakis et al. 

(2000) suggested that the reduced Black Sea outflow into the North Aegean could 

facilitate dense water formation during the influence of cold atmospheric fronts in the 

winter. 

The change in the deep water had extensive consequences for the entire 

circulation of the eastern Mediterranean Sea. One result was the uplifting of the 

residing water column by as much as about 500 m, which appeared to be strongest in 

the Ionian Basin (Lascaratos et al., 1999). With the uplifting a rise of the nutricline 

over large parts of the Eastern Mediterranean to depths as shallow as 150 m has been 

observed (Klein et al., 1999).  

The disruption observed in the circulation of the EMS due to the EMT brings 

to the surface two important issues that can be considered as future aspects for debate. 

The first deals with the nutrient cycling in the EMS and has to be more 

comprehensively discussed and presented as a future outlook. This may be 

particularly relevant to the biogeochemical cycling of δ
15
Ν when considering the 

nutrient data obtained from the METEOR 71-3 cruise conducted in the EMS in 2007, 

in comparison with the nutrient data from METEOR 1 cruise that took place in 1987. 

The samples in both cruises were also analysed and measured by applying the same 

methods as described in this thesis. In this case, it would be interesting to see if there 

has been a change in nutrient ratios since then, building on the idea that N presents a 

trend to increase in the EMS. The idea of providing an overview concerning nutrient 

ratios also arose from the hypothesis that these ought to have changed if the 

atmosphere delivered more N than P over the last decades. Furthermore the nutrient 

data from the two METEOR campaigns can also present other important variables for 

the region of EMS.  
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 The second important issue deals with the deep water formation procedure 

and more specifically the contribution of the deep water mass to the δ
15
Ν of the 

region. The Eastern Mediterranean Transient caused important changes in the 

structure of the water column; the data obtained from the region concerning the δ
15
Ν-

NO3 in deep water have to be enhanced with new information that will come from 

future cruises in order to reveal the magnitude of the contribution to the isotopic ratio 

of nitrogen in the basin. With this in mind, the idea of having an extensive mass-

isotope budget for the entire Mediterranean may be feasible. This budget can be 

conducted taking into account the contribution of the data that were collected and 

presented in this thesis together with other studies that have been conducted and/or 

will be conducted in the region. A full mass-isotope budget will be also an important 

step for a modelling approach of N-cycling in the EMS.  
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Figure Captions 

 

Fig.  1.1. Generalized diagram of a biogeochemical cycle within ecosystems 
 

Fig.  1.2. Biochemical cycle of nitrogen 
 

Fig. 1.3. Depiction of NOx cycling pathways leading to the formation of aerosol 
HNO3 (or NO-

3). Solid lines, represent reactions that occur during day time, while 
dashed lines correspond to the reactions performed at night (after Wankel et al., 
2009). 

 

Fig.  2.1. Location of the sampling sites:a) Heraklion station b) Finokalia station  
 

Fig.  2.2. Sampling stations as conducted during the R/V Meteor cruise 71-3 in the 

EMS (Jaunary-February/2007) 
 

Fig. 2.3. Biogeochemical nitrogen cycle sustained by prokaryotes. The Roman 
numerals give the formal oxidation state of the principal nitrogen species of the cycle. 
The equation beneath the scheme presents the denitrication pathway that is mediated.  

 

Fig. 3.1.a.  Monthly average nitrate levels in µΜ collected at two locations on Crete 

Island (Heraklion and Finokalia) 
 

Fig. 3.1.b. The δ15N in wet deposition samples collected at two locations on Crete 

Island (Heraklion and Finokalia) 
 

Fig.  3.2. Temporal variation (in Julian date) of nitrate δ
15N values and rainfall height 

(h) during the period April 2006-September 2007, at Finokalia. 
 

Fig. 3.3. Monthly nitrate δ15N values in both bulk and wet deposition samples on 

Crete. The data from the two sampling locations (Heraklion and Finokalia) have been 

combined. 

 

Fig. 4.1. Profiles of fluorescence (a), nitrate (b) and phosphate (c) concentrations in 
the upper 400 m at 2 stations representative of NIS (H07) and pelagic stations (Her03) 
show stratification between the 80 and 230 m water depth and indicate the 
biologically active mixed layer. An ongoing phytoplankton bloom in the northern 
Ionian Sea (at station H07) is sustained by nitrate and phosphate provided from 
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ongoing regional thermocline deepening, whereas station Her03 illustrates the mature 
and thick mixed layer with very low nutrient concentrations at pelagic sites. 
 

Fig. 4.2. Concentrations of nitrate (a), TRN (b) and particulate N in total suspended 

solids (c) plotted against water depth for all stations. 
 

Fig. 4.3. Isotopic composition δ15N-NO3 (a), δ18O-NO3 (b), δ15N-TRN (c), and δ15 of 

suspended PN (d) plotted against water depth for all stations. 
 

Fig. 4.4. Composite seasonal diagram of  sinking PN fluxes (squares) and δ15 of  
sinking PN (circles) and their standard deviations at 2600 m water depth at Ierapetra 
station. Fluxes (squares, black line and s.d. in red) and δ15SPN (circle, grey line, s.d. 
in blue) for three deployment periods (MID-1: 01/30/1999 to 04/13/1999), MID-2: 
11/05/2001 to 04/01/2002 and MID-3: 01/30/2007 to 09/05/2007) at 2700 m water 
depth have been assembled in a surrogate annual cycle. 
 

Fig. 4.5. Depth plot of ∆(15,18)  of nitrate for different station sets in the upper 500 m 

of the water column. 
 

Fig. 4.6. Conceptual diagram of the processes that determine the δ15N and δ18O of 
nitrate in the surface and intermediate water masses of the eastern Mediterranean Sea; 
this diagram also is a schematic illustration of the model used to calculate ∆(15,18) of 
nitrate under assumptions of different sources as explained in the text. 
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Table Captions 

Table 1. αi values for different compounds 
 

Table 2. Median concentrations of nitrate and phosphate in water masses below 300m 

depth (Schlitzer, 2004). 

 

Table 3. Sampling protocol for the wet and dry deposition during the period 2006-

2007. 
 

Table 4. Comparison of average δ15N–NO3
- values in rain on Crete with those 

reported in the literature for Europe and South Africa (Freyer,1991) and Bermuda 
(Hastings et al., 2003). 
 

Table 5. Nitrate δ15N mean values (including standard deviation) in dry deposition 
and aerosol samples collected in Crete and comparison with the results reported in the 
literature (Germany; Freyer 1991). 
 

Table 6. δ15N of external inputs to the EMS based on the budget of Krom et al. (2004) 
and the δ15N of the atmospheric input (thesis results) and surface water in the Western 
Mediterranean Sea (Pantoja et al., 2002). For lack of data, the δ15N of nitrate from 
rivers and inflow from the Black Sea vary from 5‰  (case a) to 8‰ (case b). In either 
case, the δ15N of external nitrate sources is more depleted than nitrate in the deep-
water nitrate pool (2.5±0.1‰; Pantoja et al., 2002). 
 
 
Table 7.  Αverage concentrations and isotopic composition in water samples from 
above, in and below the nitracline during the Meteor expedition 71-3 in the EMS: 
Northern Ionian Sea (NIS; 6 stations, Table 7.1.), pelagic stations (10 stations, Table 
7.2.) and northern Aegean Sea (1 station Table 7.3.). Tables C.1., C.2., and C.3. in the 
data appendix provide analyticaly all the data used in Chapter 4.  
 

Table 8. Estimation of reactive N-inventories of the EMS in different depth intervals 
and mass-weighted δ

15N of different components (nitrate, particulate nitrogen PN and 
total reduced nitrogen, TRN; Table C.1. data appendix). The last column is the 
integrated and mass-weighted δ

15N over all components of reactive N for each 
interval, the last line are the integrated inventories and δ15N of the entire water 
column. 
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List of abbreviations 
 
ASW = Atlantic Surface Water  

DIN = Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen 

DON = Dissolved Organic Nitrogen 

δ = isotope ratio 

ε = isotope fractionation factor 

EMDW = Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water 

EMS = Eastern Mediterranean Sea 

LDW = Levantine Deep Water   

LIW = Levantine Intermediate Water 

MAW = Modified Atlantic Water 

MID = Mediterranean Ierapetra Deep 

MUC = MultiCore 

NIS = Northern Ionian Sea 

PN = Particulate Nitrogen 

SPN = Sinking Particulate Nitrogen 

TDN = Total Dissolved Nitrogen 

TRN = Total dissolved Reduced Nitrogen 

TOC = Total Organic Carbon 
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Data Appendix  
 

The basic data used in the Chapters of this thesis, are listed in the following appendix. 

 
 

A. Data from the Finokalia atmospheric station (25o40’E, 35o20’N) 
 

 
 

Table A.1. Sampling dates, nitrate concentrations, fluxes, and nitrogen isotope values from dry 
deposition samples collected in the atmospheric station of Finokalia (Crete). The duration of sampling 
lasted over than a year (April 2006- September 2007). The collection of the samples performed on a flat 
surface covered by glass beads, situated 3 m above the ground. 
 

Months Sampling period Code Nitrate                 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrate fluxes 
(mgr m -2 day -1) 

 
δ

15N-
nitrate 

(‰) 
April 2006 14.04.2006 05.05.2006 D-46 104.02 11.20 -3.63 

May 05.05.2006 15.05.2006 D-47 225.35 20.97 -3.36 
May 15.05.2006 29.05.2006 D-48 233.98 16.66 -5.08 
June 29.05.2006 13.06.2006 D-49 211.59 14.38 -4.13 
June 16.06.2006 26.06.2006 D-51 350.86 23.32 -4.17 
July 26.06.2006 10.07.2006 D-52 268.69 19.14 -3.88 
July 10.07.2006 28.07.2006 D-53 343.31 19.44 -2.55 

August 28.07.2006 23.08.2006 D-54 472.38 18.12 -2.24 
August 23.08.2006 04.09.2006 D-55 215.79 18.53 -2.19 

September 04.09.2006 22.09.2006 D-56 572.77 31.38 -1.66 
September 22.09.2006 02.10.2006 D-57 400.00 41.21 -1.94 

October 13.10.2006 20.10.2006 D-59 20.66 6.87 -2.87 
October 20.10.2006 02.11.2006 D-60 10.50 1.88 -3.27 

November 02.11.2006 06.11.2006 D-61 44.05 25.38 -1.65 
November 06.11.2006 17.11.2006 D-62 84.94 10.69 -2.36 
November 17.11.2006 27.11.2006 D-63 79.98 14.36 -3.21 
December 27.11.2006 12.12.2006 D-64 240.06 18.44 -2.62 
December 12.12.2006 21.12.2006 D-65 88.52 8.72 -2.19 
December 21.12.2006 09.01.2007 D-66 230.92 12.12 -1.29 

January 2007 09.01.2007 19.01.2007 D-67 N.A N.A -2.10 
January 19.01.2007 05.02.2007 D-68 147.89 18.51 -2.12 
February 05.02.2007 12.02.2007 D-69 39.47 12.87 -4.04 
February 12.02.2007 27.02.2007 D-70 91.44 14.18 -4.63 

March 27.02.2007 19.03.2007 D-72 242.19 28.17 -4.46 
March 19.03.2007 30.03.2007 D-73 269.18 44.46 -2.71 
April 30.03.2007 18.04.2007 D-74 138.51 7.27 -4.70 
April 18.04.2007 30.04.2007 D-75 422.85 67.15 -5.43 
May 30.04.2007 21.05.2007 D-76 78.44 3.48 -5.56 
May 21.05.2007 29.05.2007 D-77 135.80 26.33 -4.94 
June 29.05.2007 13.06.2007 D-78 261.67 40.97 -3.18 
June 13.06.2007 29.06.2007 D-79 384.74 25.31 -2.96 
July 29.06.2007 19.07.2007 D-80 300.77 15.00 -3.70 
July 19.07.2007 31.07.2007 D-81 886.79 74.50 -2.73 

August 31.07.2007 30.08.2007 D-82 765.97 26.87 -3.07 
September 30.08.2007 13.09.2007 D-83 300.18 18.29 -1.51 
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Table A.2. Sampling dates, nitrate concentrations, fluxes, and oxygen isotope values from dry 
deposition samples collected in the atmospheric station of Finokalia. 
 

Months Sampling period Code Nitrate                 
(µmol L-1) 

Nitrate fluxes  
(mgr m -2 day -1) 

 
δ

18O-
nitrate 

(‰) 
April 2006 14.04.2006 05.05.2006 D-46 104.02 11.20 69.92 

May 05.05.2006 15.05.2006 D-47 225.35 20.97 66.06 
May 15.05.2006 29.05.2006 D-48 233.98 16.66 68.31 
June 29.05.2006 13.06.2006 D-49 211.59 14.38 68.77 
June 16.06.2006 26.06.2006 D-51 350.86 23.32 66.96 
July 26.06.2006 10.07.2006 D-52 268.69 19.14 64.82 
July 10.07.2006 28.07.2006 D-53 343.31 19.44 64.84 

August 28.07.2006 23.08.2006 D-54 472.38 18.12 67.64 
August 23.08.2006 04.09.2006 D-55 215.79 18.53 67.05 

September 04.09.2006 22.09.2006 D-56 572.77 31.38 57.02 
September 22.09.2006 02.10.2006 D-57 400.00 41.21  

October 13.10.2006 20.10.2006 D-59 20.66 6.87  
October 20.10.2006 02.11.2006 D-60 10.50 1.88  

November 02.11.2006 06.11.2006 D-61 44.05 25.38  
November 06.11.2006 17.11.2006 D-62 84.94 10.69  
November 17.11.2006 27.11.2006 D-63 79.98 14.36  
December 27.11.2006 12.12.2006 D-64 240.06 18.44  
December 12.12.2006 21.12.2006 D-65 88.52 8.72  
December 21.12.2006 09.01.2007 D-66 230.92 12.12  

January 2007 09.01.2007 19.01.2007 D-67 n.a n.a  
January 19.01.2007 05.02.2007 D-68 147.89 18.51  
February 05.02.2007 12.02.2007 D-69 39.47 12.87  
February 12.02.2007 27.02.2007 D-70 91.44 14.18  

March 27.02.2007 19.03.2007 D-72 242.19 28.17  
March 19.03.2007 30.03.2007 D-73 269.18 44.46 73.98 
April 30.03.2007 18.04.2007 D-74 138.51 7.27 73.21 
April 18.04.2007 30.04.2007 D-75 422.85 67.15  
May 30.04.2007 21.05.2007 D-76 78.44 3.48  
May 21.05.2007 29.05.2007 D-77 135.80 26.33 69.19 
June 29.05.2007 13.06.2007 D-78 261.67 40.97  
June 13.06.2007 29.06.2007 D-79 384.74 25.31 70.47 
July 29.06.2007 19.07.2007 D-80 300.77 15.00  
July 19.07.2007 31.07.2007 D-81 886.79 74.50  

August 31.07.2007 30.08.2007 D-82 765.97 26.87  
September 30.08.2007 13.09.2007 D-83 300.18 18.29  
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Months Sampling Dates Code Nitrate                 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrate fluxes 
(mgr cm -3 day -1) 

 
δ

15N-
nitrate (‰) 

June 2007 22.06.2007 23.06.2007 C-03 6.03 11.76 -2.68 
June 23.06.2007 24.06.2007 C-04 12.60 25.10 -2.36 
June 29.06.2007 30.06.2007 C-10 30.81 23.06 -2.03 
July 02.07.2007 03.07.2007 C-13 32.65 22.77 -5.89 
July 10.07.2007 11.07.2007 C-21 12.84 13.15 -1.63 
July 14.07.2007 15.07.2007 C-25 36.23 25.9 -5.84 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Months Sampling period Code Height 
(mm) 

Nitrate                 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrate 
fluxes 

(mgr m -2 
event 1) 

 
δ

15N-
nitrate 

(‰) 
 

April 2006 
 

14.04.2006 05.05.2006 D-45 24.66 16.21 24.79 -5.63 
 

June 
 

10.06.2006 16.06.2006 D-50 1.25 112.09 8.69 -5.38 
 

October 
 

13.10.2006 20.10.2006 R-35-36 41.01 14.11 35.88 -4.56 
 

October 
 

20.10.2006 02.11.2006 R-037 37.88 23.32 54.78 -4.15 
 

November 
 

02.11.2006 06.11.2006 R-038 5.63 51.00 17.80 -2.44 
 

November 
 

06.11.2006 13.11.2006 R-039 1.43 156.73 13.89 -1.49 
 

November 
 

13.11.2006 17.11.2006 R-040 3.84 43.26 10.31 -3.26 
 

November 
 

17.11.2006 27.11.2006 R-041 1.79 94.75 10.50 -2.44 
 

December 
 

28.11.2006 08.12.2006 R-042 1.25 132.78 10.30 -2.74 
 

February 
2007 

05.02.2007 12.02.2007 R-043 12.69 28.83 62.60 -5.12 
 

February 
 

12.02.2007 27.02.2007 R-044 23.05 67.86 154.12 -5.07 

March 27.02.2007 07.03.2007 
     R-045+ 

R-046 
35.02 24.08 6.67 -3.70 

March 07.03.2007 17.04.2007 
      R-047+ 

R-048 
36.63 90.62 65.26 -3.80 

 

May 
 

21.05.2007 29.05.2007 R-049 4.47 57.97 37.25 -3.93 

Table A.3. Sampling dates, nitrate concentrations, fluxes, and nitrogen isotope values from aerosols 
collected from June 2007 to July 2007, in the atmospheric station of Finokalia. The samples were collected 
in Teflon filters (Millipore, Fluoropore membrane filters) using a virtual impactor, modified to collect 
particles with diameter less than 1.3 µm (PM1.3) and particles with diameters between 1.3 and 10 µm 
(PM1.3−10). 

Table A.4. Sampling dates, nitrate concentrations, fluxes, precipitation height (H) and nitrogen isotope values 
from rainwater single events collected in the atmospheric station of Finokalia, from April 2006 to September 
2007. The collection of the rain samples was done in PolyTetraFluoroEthylene (PTFE) vials. 
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B. Data from Heraklion station situated in the University Campus in Crete 

(25o4’E, 35o18’N) 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Months Sampling period Code H (mm) Nitrate                 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrate 
fluxes  

(mgr m -2 

event -1) 

 
δ

15N-
nitrate 

(‰) 
September 

2006 21.09.2006 25.09.2006 RH 55 5.05 39.72 12.45 -5.07 

September 25.09.2006 29.09.2006 RH 56 0.57 43.46 1.52 -4.49 

October 06.10.2006 09.10.2006 RH 57 2.05 49.15 6.23 -2.90 

October 09.10.2006 11.10.2006 RH 58 18.53 18.67 21.45 1.86 

October 11.10.2006 13.10.2006 RH 59 17.57 30.76 33.51 -2.98 

October 13.10.2006 16.10.2006 RH 60 10.23 42.99 27.26 -5.73 

October 16.10.2006 17.10.2006 RH 61 14.44 22.43 20.09 -4.44 

October 17.10.2006 18.10.2006 RH 62 46.09 7.92 22.63 -2.77 

October 18.10.2006 20.10.2006 RH 63 12.03 26.58 19.83 -5.61 

October 31.10.2006 01.11.2006 RH 64 31.29 5.64 10.95 -6.42 

November 02.11.2006 06.11.2006 RH 65 19.98 56.19 69.60 0.97 

November 07.11.2006 13.11.2006 RH 66 54.88 19.15 65.14 -2.82 

November 24.11.2006 28.11.2006 RH 68 8.42 18.74 9.79 -5.41 

December 04.12.2006 06.12.2006 RH 69 3.37 31.89 6.66 -4.40 

December 22.12.2006 08.01.2007 RH 70 22.38 42.93 59.58 -2.00 

January 2007 16.01.2007 05.02.2007 RH 73 27.44 22.02 37.47 -2.74 

February 06.02.2007 12.02.2007 RH 74 10.35 26.32 16.89 -4.63 

February 15.02.2007 20.02.2007 RH 75 26.96 12.34 20.63 -2.58 

February 21.02.2007 26.02.2007 RH 76 44.05 62.40 170.41 -4.91 

March 27.02.2007 15.03.2007 RH 77 21.18 63.58 83.49 -5.14 

March 21.03.2007 23.03.2007 RH 79 12.03 26.67 19.90 -2.74 

 

 

Table B.1. Sampling dates, nitrate concentration and fluxes, precipitation height (H) and nitrogen isotope 
values from rainwater single events collected in the atmospheric station of Heraklion (University Campus), 
from April 2006 to September 2007. 
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C. Data from the METEOR Cruise (M71-3) conducted in the Eastern 

Mediterranean Sea 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) 
Bot. 

Depth 
(m) 

Depth 
(m) 

Temperature 
(ºC) 

Salinity 
(psu) 

Oxygen 
(µmol L -1) 

H07 17.75 39.17 1866 7.22 14.51 38.48 5.43 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 22.09 14.52 38.48 5.47 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 51.97 14.51 38.49 5.44 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 52.07 14.51 38.49 5.17 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 102.47 14.43 38.75 5.44 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 152.58 14.45 38.84 4.59 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 202.07 14.37 38.87 4.46 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 298.80 14.10 38.82 4.46 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 502.03 13.89 38.79 4.47 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 992.57 13.74 38.75 4.40 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 1482.03 13.75 38.76 4.61 
H07 17.75 39.17 1866 1634.50 13.76 38.76 4.64 

H07_MUC 17.75 39.17 1866 1866    
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 5.70 16.00 38.22 5.31 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 21.28 16.01 38.23 5.28 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 50.85 15.72 38.39 4.81 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 75.64 15.57 38.43 5.30 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 75.66 15.56 38.44 5.29 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 121.25 14.69 38.76 4.66 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 201.17 14.48 38.86 4.47 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 201.29 14.48 38.86 4.49 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 499.68 13.94 38.80 4.38 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 998.13 13.74 38.75 4.24 
H12 19.75 38.83 1450 1443.76 13.71 38.76 4.59 

H12_MUC 19.75 38.83 1450 1450    
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 6.98 15.11 38.40 5.35 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 21.67 14.83 38.38 5.38 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 41.56 14.34 38.32 5.47 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 41.68 14.34 38.32  
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 91.91 14.23 38.63 5.03 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 101.53 14.23 38.66 4.97 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 201.23 14.23 38.80 4.48 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 300.51 14.14 38.81 4.47 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 500.53 13.95 38.80 4.41 
H10 19.00 39.92 1008 914.47 13.46 38.76 4.91 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 6.29 14.95 38.45 5.45 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 21.37 14.95 38.45 5.47 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 28.93 14.82 38.48 5.34 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 50.64 14.50 38.53 5.24 

Table C.1. Sampling locations, physicochemical parameters and oxygen concentrations from the METEOR 
cruise (M71-3) conducted in the Eastern Mediterranean Sea during January-February/2007. Samples were 
taken in several depths of the water column and from the sediment-water interface deriving from multicorer 
deployments (MUC).  
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Table C.1. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) 
Bot. 

Depth 
(m) 

Depth 
(m) 

Temperature 
(ºC) 

Salinity 
(psu) 

Oxygen 
(µmol L -1) 

H08 18.17 39.42 1360 101.57 14.52 38.83  
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 119.99 14.47 38.84 4.50 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 170.16 14.36 38.86 4.46 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 201.32 14.27 38.85 4.42 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 500.54 13.88 38.79 4.42 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 1000.87 13.74 38.75 4.34 
H08 18.17 39.42 1360 1333.56 13.73 38.76 4.72 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 7.09 16.49 37.98 5.37 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 21.95 16.48 37.98 5.43 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 52.34 16.00 38.05 5.28 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 101.26 15.01 38.61 4.71 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 179.58 14.52 38.86  
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 201.56 14.40 38.86 4.32 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 500.26 13.84 38.78 4.31 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 988.35 13.74 38.75  
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 1478.85 13.78 38.75 4.50 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 1975.66 13.82 38.75 4.55 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 2955.99 13.92 38.74 4.54 
H04 16.00 35.92 3750 3677.42 14.03 38.74 4.68 

H04_MUC 16.00 35.92 3750 3738    
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 7.97 16.64 38.24 5.31 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 23.10 16.61 38.28 5.33 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 43.94 16.54 38.36 5.32 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 102.12 16.18 38.46 5.23 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 202.83 15.04 38.83 4.91 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 502.34 14.16 38.84 4.25 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 990.97 13.75 38.75 4.22 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 1503.23 13.77 38.74  
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 1981.42 13.81 38.74 4.41 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 2963.19 13.90 38.73 4.44 
H03 18.50 35.75 4087 4005.52 14.10 38.74 4.64 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 7.04 16.46 38.21 5.28 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 22.17 16.46 38.21 5.34 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 59.25 16.33 38.21 5.32 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 101.65 16.22 38.22 5.28 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 201.91 14.85 38.74 4.86 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 237.17 14.80 38.83 4.73 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 501.57 14.23 38.86 4.35 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 1001.12 13.78 38.76 4.30 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 1501.63 13.79 38.75 4.36 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 1970.42 13.82 38.75 4.44 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 2952.44 13.91 38.74 4.59 
H05 18.50 37.50 3154 3100.41 13.92 38.75 4.66 

H05_MUC 18.50 37.50 3154 3154    
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 7.31 16.23 38.21 5.35 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 12.91 16.22 38.20 5.36 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 22.92 16.22 38.20 5.34 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 52.94 16.23 38.20 5.38 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 102.27 16.03 38.21 5.22 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 152.57 15.16 38.66 5.00 
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Table C.1. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) 
Bot. 

Depth 
(m) 

Depth 
(m) 

Temperature 
(ºC) 

Salinity 
(psu) 

Oxygen 
(µmol L -1) 

H06 18.50 38.50 3040 202.97 14.81 38.82 4.54 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 276.29 14.54 38.88 4.51 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 500    
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 983.89 13.77 38.75 4.46 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 1483.27 13.79 38.75 4.38 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 1981.05 13.83 38.75 4.26 
H06 18.50 38.50 3040 2966.31 13.92 38.75 4.58 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 6.06 14.17 38.35 5.44 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 21.10 14.17 38.35 5.46 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 37.78 14.18 38.36 5.48 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 51.18 14.20 38.37 5.48 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 100.81 14.23 38.66 4.86 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 202.03 14.23 38.81 4.49 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 251.89 14.17 38.82 4.48 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 501.10 13.67 38.76 4.37 
H09 18.53 39.67 543 534.03 13.67 38.76 4.53 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 7.02 16.19 38.22 5.33 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 21.97 16.19 38.22 5.49 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 52.09 16.20 38.22 5.36 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 77.29 15.53 38.39 5.04 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 181.01 14.58 38.86 4.48 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 201.43 14.45 38.85 4.52 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 500.32 13.95 38.80 4.34 
H11 19.33 39.28 1035 1030.59 13.54 38.76 4.92 

H11_MUC 19.33 39.28 1035 1035    
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 7.23 17.00 38.70 5.18 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 12.77 17.01 38.70 5.24 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 22.60 17.00 38.70 5.20 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 53.01 17.01 38.70 5.25 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 102.15 17.11 38.73  
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 121.77 16.91 38.70 5.19 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 201.68 15.23 38.80 5.10 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 351.38 14.80 38.94 4.62 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 500.54 14.41 38.90 4.48 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 1000.26 13.76 38.75 4.15 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 1499.45 13.79 38.75 4.26 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 1979.26 13.83 38.75 4.26 
H02 21.00 35.75 3008 2957.72 13.91 38.73 4.39 

H02_MUC 21.00 35.75 3008 3008    
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 8.89 16.05 38.57 5.32 
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 23.80 16.05 38.57 5.32 
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 44.56 15.50 38.50 5.40 
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 52.99 15.48 38.50 5.40 
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 103.81 15.70 38.60  
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 122.42 15.02 38.48  
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 204 14.81 38.88  
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 243.27 14.72 38.93 4.61 
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 503.59 14.33 38.91 4.71 
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 1002.07 13.74 38.75 5.33 
H01 23.00 35.75 2117 1499.26 13.81 38.76  
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Table C.1. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) 
Bot. 

Depth 
(m) 

Depth 
(m) 

Temperature 
(ºC) 

Salinity 
(psu) 

Oxygen 
(µmol L -1) 

H01 23.00 35.75 2117 2091.36 13.86 38.76 4.35 
H01_MUC 23.00 35.75 2117 2117    

Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 8.32 19.16 39.19 4.98 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 23.35 19.18 39.19  
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 43.05 19.18 39.19 4.98 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 52.04 19.18 39.19 4.99 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 101.70 19.18 39.19 5.02 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 101.94 19.18 39.18 5.01 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 149.33 19.17 39.18 5.03 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 194.87 19.13 39.18 5.05 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 500.09 15.15 39.01 4.69 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 999.34 13.81 38.76  
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 1488.97 13.79 38.75 4.18 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 1978.32 13.93 38.78 4.26 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 2964.50 14.04 38.77 4.28 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3626 3571.22 14.11 38.76 4.25 

Ier01_MUC 26.19 34.44 3626 3626    
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 7.58 16.75 39.10 5.19 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 12.11 16.75 39.10  
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 22.40 16.75 39.10 5.16 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 37.07 16.74 39.10 5.21 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 52.17 16.61 39.10 5.26 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 101.94 15.69 39.05 4.75 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 202.26 15.00 39.00 4.57 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 251.50 14.66 38.95 4.47 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 501.93 13.93 38.81 4.07 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 1000.94 13.69 38.74 4.10 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 1499.90 13.83 38.76 4.23 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 1988.78 13.97 38.79 4.26 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2680 2453.97 14.04 38.79 4.32 

Her01_MUC 27.74 33.92 2680 2680    
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 10.91 17.13 39.11 5.07 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 26.03 17.15 39.11  
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 26.47 17.15 39.11 5.08 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 66.20 17.16 39.11 5.12 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 105.21 17.16 39.11 5.09 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 205.17 17.13 39.10 5.05 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 225.15 16.86 39.04 4.92 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 253.95 16.58 39.03 4.89 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 504.86 14.49 38.92 4.33 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 1003.40 13.74 38.75 4.04 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 1503.02 13.79 38.75 4.16 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 1972.83 13.93 38.78 4.27 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 2958.08 14.12 38.79 4.23 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3090 3024.26 14.13 38.79 4.18 

Her03_MUC 29.00 33.67 3090 3090    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 5.00    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 22.81 16.15 39.24 5.08 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 52.10 16.10 39.23 5.15 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 85.44 16.07 39.22 5.06 
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Table C.1. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) 
Bot. 

Depth 
(m) 

Depth 
(m) 

Temperature 
(ºC) 

Salinity 
(psu) 

Oxygen 
(µmol L -1) 

Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 102.23 16.07 39.22 5.01 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 180.54 16.08 39.22 5.15 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 201.58 16.07 39.22 5.10 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 201.59 16.07 39.22 5.09 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 499.92 13.97 38.82 4.10 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 999.08 13.76 38.76 4.06 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1305 1284.98 13.80 38.76 4.06 

Rho02_MUC 27.70 35.62 1305 1305    
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 1.00    
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 6.63 13.68 38.14 5.59 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 21.63 13.70 38.15 5.61 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 44.75 14.99 38.70 5.24 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 52.54 14.80 38.72 5.23 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 81.12 14.91 38.90 5.08 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 100.45 14.70 38.90 5.00 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 201.24 14.09 38.89 4.95 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 351.65 13.80 38.94 5.06 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 501.70 13.68 38.98  
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 1001.34 13.35 39.04 4.38 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1264 1247.40 13.38 39.04 4.39 

Sk01_MUC 23.80 39.56 1264 1264    
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Table C.2. Sampling locations and nutrient concentrations in several depths and in the sediment-water interface (MUC) from 
the METEOR cruise M71-3. 
 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

H07 17.75 39.17 22.09 0.61 0.16 1.17 0.02 1.51 
H07 17.75 39.17 51.97 0.68 0.16 1.20 0.04 1.56 
H07 17.75 39.17 52.07 0.65 0.16 1.22 0.02 1.56 
H07 17.75 39.17 102.47 3.25 0.02 1.18 0.07 2.72 
H07 17.75 39.17 152.58 4.20 0.02 1.31 0.12 3.29 
H07 17.75 39.17 202.07 4.62 0.01 1.25 0.15 3.99 
H07 17.75 39.17 298.80 4.91 0.01 1.20 0.17 4.52 
H07 17.75 39.17 502.03 4.96 0.01 1.15 0.18 5.55 
H07 17.75 39.17 992.57 4.81 0.00 1.20 0.18 7.43 
H07 17.75 39.17 1482.03 4.29 0.01 1.18 0.15 6.17 
H07 17.75 39.17 1634.50 4.26 0.01 1.17 0.15 6.26 

H07_MUC 17.75 39.17 1866.00 4.15 0.00 1.31 0.15 5.82 
H12 19.75 38.83 5.70 0.09 0.00 0.61 0.02 0.98 
H12 19.75 38.83 21.28 0.06 0.00 0.63 0.02 1.03 
H12 19.75 38.83 50.85 0.06 0.00 0.61 0.01 1.11 
H12 19.75 38.83 75.64 0.17 0.01 0.60 0.01 1.12 
H12 19.75 38.83 75.66 0.18 0.01 0.70 0.01 1.14 
H12 19.75 38.83 121.25 2.75 0.01 0.76 0.04 2.14 
H12 19.75 38.83 201.17 4.07 0.00 0.63 0.10 3.29 
H12 19.75 38.83 201.29 4.07 0.00 0.61 0.12 3.25 
H12 19.75 38.83 499.68 4.99 0.00 0.75 0.19 5.49 
H12 19.75 38.83 998.13 4.82 0.00 0.63 0.18 7.75 
H12 19.75 38.83 1443.76 4.06 0.00 0.62 0.13 5.85 

H12_MUC 19.75 38.83 1450.00 4.12 0.01 1.61 0.17 6.45 
H10 19.00 39.92 6.98 0.93 0.13 1.10 0.02 1.71 
H10 19.00 39.92 21.67 0.35 0.01 1.13 0.01 1.18 
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Table C.2. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

H10 19.00 39.92 41.56 0.71 0.15 1.08 0.01 1.81 
H10 19.00 39.92 41.68 0.50 0.07 1.14 0.02 1.45 
H10 19.00 39.92 91.91 1.75 0.16 1.17 0.06 2.19 
H10 19.00 39.92 101.53 1.85 0.10 1.14 0.03 2.20 
H10 19.00 39.92 201.23 4.15 0.01 1.13 0.11 3.52 
H10 19.00 39.92 300.51 4.52 0.01 1.12 0.15 4.10 
H10 19.00 39.92 500.53 4.92 0.01 1.16 0.18 5.21 
H10 19.00 39.92 914.47 3.53 0.01 1.16 0.12 4.14 
H08 18.17 39.42 6.29 0.32 0.04 1.22 0.03 1.34 
H08 18.17 39.42 21.37 0.31 0.04 1.17 0.03 1.32 
H08 18.17 39.42 28.93 0.60 0.09 1.17 0.03 1.42 
H08 18.17 39.42 50.64 0.94 0.18 1.15 0.02 1.62 
H08 18.17 39.42 101.57 3.94 0.02 1.18 0.12 3.09 
H08 18.17 39.42 119.99 4.20 0.01 1.18 0.13 3.36 
H08 18.17 39.42 170.16 4.58 0.01 1.18 0.16 3.87 
H08 18.17 39.42 201.32 4.87 0.01 1.15 0.17 4.41 
H08 18.17 39.42 500.54 5.04 0.01 1.15 0.18 5.80 
H08 18.17 39.42 1000.87 4.91 0.01 1.13 0.19 7.18 
H08 18.17 39.42 1333.56 4.17 0.01 1.14 0.15 5.30 
H04 16.00 35.92 7.09 0.10 0.01 1.09 0.02 0.82 
H04 16.00 35.92 21.95 0.15 0.00 1.12 0.02 0.76 
H04 16.00 35.92 52.34 0.17 0.01 1.11 0.02 0.98 
H04 16.00 35.92 101.26 2.44 0.02 1.12 0.08 2.00 
H04 16.00 35.92 179.58 4.57 0.01 1.13 0.15 3.84 
H04 16.00 35.92 201.56 5.42 0.01 1.16 0.17 4.55 
H04 16.00 35.92 500.26 5.41 0.00 1.14 0.21 6.65 
H04 16.00 35.92 988.35 4.96 0.00 1.13 0.19 7.74 
H04 16.00 35.92 1478.85 4.62 0.01 1.15 0.17 7.31 
H04 16.00 35.92 1975.66 4.41 0.00 1.09 0.16 7.00 
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Table C.2. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

H04 16.00 35.92 2955.99 4.56 0.00 1.16 0.16 6.97 
H04 16.00 35.92 3677.42 4.13 0.00 1.13 0.14 6.64 

H04_MUC 16.00 35.92 3738.00 4.25 0.03 1.43 0.18 6.36 
H03 18.50 35.75 7.97 0.10 0.00 1.21 0.02 0.81 
H03 18.50 35.75 23.10 0.08 0.00 1.27 0.02 0.86 
H03 18.50 35.75 43.94 0.11 0.00 1.21 0.02 0.87 
H03 18.50 35.75 102.12 0.33 0.03 1.21 0.03 0.92 
H03 18.50 35.75 202.83 2.01 0.01 1.31 0.05 1.55 
H03 18.50 35.75 502.34 5.08 0.00 1.15 0.19 5.59 
H03 18.50 35.75 990.97 5.22 0.01 1.11 0.21 8.11 
H03 18.50 35.75 1503.23 4.60 0.00 1.13 0.18 7.51 
H03 18.50 35.75 1981.42 4.62 0.00 1.12 0.18 7.65 
H03 18.50 35.75 2963.19 4.57 0.00 1.13 0.17 7.56 
H03 18.50 35.75 4005.52 4.09 0.00 1.11 0.14 6.45 
H05 18.50 37.50 7.04 0.06 0.00 1.16 0.01 0.89 
H05 18.50 37.50 22.17 0.06 0.01 1.17 0.01 0.91 
H05 18.50 37.50 59.25 0.06 0.01 1.24 0.01 0.84 
H05 18.50 37.50 101.65 0.13 0.03 1.22 0.01 0.92 
H05 18.50 37.50 201.91 1.84 0.01 1.29  1.57 
H05 18.50 37.50 237.17 2.65 0.01 1.16 0.07 1.99 
H05 18.50 37.50 501.57 4.86 0.01 1.19 0.17 5.17 
H05 18.50 37.50 1001.12 5.02 0.00 1.15 0.19 7.42 
H05 18.50 37.50 1501.63 4.70 0.00 1.11 0.18 7.57 
H05 18.50 37.50 1970.42 4.52 0.00 1.15 0.16 7.33 
H05 18.50 37.50 2952.44 4.17 0.00 1.11 0.14 6.74 
H05 18.50 37.50 3100.41 4.05 0.01 1.13 0.14 6.25 

H05 _MUC 18.50 37.50 3154.00 4.07 0.01 1.43 0.13 6.24 
H06 18.50 38.50 7.31 0.07 0.00 1.20 0.03 0.87 
H06 18.50 38.50 12.91 0.08 0.00 1.26 0.02 0.93 
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Table C.2. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

H06 18.50 38.50 22.92 0.05 0.00 1.22 0.02 0.94 
H06 18.50 38.50 52.94 0.06 0.01 1.25 0.02 0.90 
H06 18.50 38.50 102.27 0.32 0.05 1.34 0.02 0.97 
H06 18.50 38.50 152.57 1.08 0.02 1.34 0.04 1.32 
H06 18.50 38.50 202.97 3.32 0.02 1.41 0.10 2.50 
H06 18.50 38.50 276.29 4.07 0.02 1.36 0.13 3.35 
H06 18.50 38.50 500.00      
H06 18.50 38.50 983.89 5.16 0.03 1.42 0.19 7.85 
H06 18.50 38.50 1483.27 4.70 0.02 1.30 0.17 7.78 
H06 18.50 38.50 1981.05 4.52 0.02 1.36 0.16 7.46 
H06 18.50 38.50 2966.31 4.22 0.02 1.37 0.15 6.58 
H09 18.53 39.67 6.06 0.80 0.24 1.07 0.01 1.86 
H09 18.53 39.67 21.10 0.79 0.24 1.08 0.01 1.87 
H09 18.53 39.67 37.78 0.88 0.24 1.12 0.02 1.91 
H09 18.53 39.67 51.18 0.97 0.24 1.25 0.02 1.93 
H09 18.53 39.67 100.81 2.46 0.08 1.08 0.05 2.80 
H09 18.53 39.67 202.03 4.15 0.01 1.09 0.11 3.53 
H09 18.53 39.67 251.89 4.45 0.00 1.09 0.13 3.89 
H09 18.53 39.67 501.10 4.77 0.00 1.11 0.17 7.14 
H09 18.53 39.67 534.03 4.57 0.01 1.14 0.16 6.47 
H11 19.33 39.28 7.02 0.11 0.00 1.22 0.03 0.90 
H11 19.33 39.28 21.97 0.09 0.00 1.12 0.01 0.91 
H11 19.33 39.28 52.09 0.10 0.10 1.16 0.02 0.95 
H11 19.33 39.28 77.29 0.96 0.05 1.09 0.02 1.38 
H11 19.33 39.28 181.01 4.11 0.01 1.16 0.14 3.20 
H11 19.33 39.28 201.43 4.38 0.00 1.09 0.13 3.41 
H11 19.33 39.28 500.32 5.10 0.00 1.15 0.17 5.56 
H11 19.33 39.28 1030.59 3.69 0.01 1.18 0.14 3.89 

H11 _MUC 19.33 39.28 1035.00 3.61 0.01 1.43 0.12 3.75 
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Table C.2. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

H02 21.00 35.75 7.23 0.07 0.00 0.81 0.02 0.90 
H02 21.00 35.75 12.77 0.05 0.00 0.83 0.02 0.89 
H02 21.00 35.75 22.60 0.06 0.01 0.84 0.02 0.91 
H02 21.00 35.75 53.01 0.06 0.00 0.77 0.02 0.88 
H02 21.00 35.75 102.15 0.07 0.00 0.85 0.02 1.08 
H02 21.00 35.75 121.77 0.12 0.03 0.78 0.01 0.91 
H02 21.00 35.75 201.68 0.93 0.01 0.80 0.02 1.04 
H02 21.00 35.75 351.38 3.31 0.00 0.74 0.10 2.95 
H02 21.00 35.75 500.54 4.16 0.00 0.72 0.15 4.75 
H02 21.00 35.75 1000.26 5.13 0.00 0.84 0.20 8.48 
H02 21.00 35.75 1499.45 4.77 0.00 0.75 0.18 8.48 
H02 21.00 35.75 1979.26 4.61 0.00 0.74 0.17 7.90 
H02 21.00 35.75 2957.72 4.59 0.00 0.69 0.17 7.95 

H02 _MUC 21.00 35.75 3008.00 4.67 0.01 1.40 0.16 7.83 
H01 23.00 35.75 8.89 0.07 0.00 0.53 0.03 0.90 
H01 23.00 35.75 23.80 0.22 0.02 0.77 0.03 0.93 
H01 23.00 35.75 44.56 0.09 0.02 0.61 0.02 0.92 
H01 23.00 35.75 52.99 0.15 0.01 0.63 0.02 0.91 
H01 23.00 35.75 103.81 0.06 0.01 0.62 0.02 1.04 
H01 23.00 35.75 122.42 0.39  0.62 0.02 1.01 
H01 23.00 35.75 204.00      
H01 23.00 35.75 243.27 3.90 0.00 0.61 0.11 3.02 
H01 23.00 35.75 503.59 3.77 0.00 0.68 0.13 4.19 
H01 23.00 35.75 1002.07 4.26 0.00 0.68 0.03 1.10 
H01 23.00 35.75 1499.26 5.67 0.00 0.65 0.18 8.61 
H01 23.00 35.75 2091.36 5.38 0.00 0.62 0.17 7.90 

H01 _MUC 23.00 35.75 2117.00 4.63 0.01 1.41 0.16 7.81 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 8.32 0.06 0.02 0.67 0.02 0.84 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 23.35 0.06 0.02 0.68 0.02 0.89 
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Table C.2. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

Ier01 26.19 34.44 43.05 0.04 0.02 0.69 0.02 0.92 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 52.04 0.04 0.02 0.67 0.02 0.79 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 101.70 0.03 0.02 0.59 0.03 0.91 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 101.94 0.04 0.02 0.65 0.02 0.78 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 149.33 0.03 0.02 0.64 0.02 0.81 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 194.87 0.04 0.02 0.64 0.02 0.79 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 500.09 2.73 0.01 0.65 0.08 2.88 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 999.34 5.98 0.00 0.54 0.22 8.85 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 1488.97 5.40 0.00 0.60 0.20 8.96 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 1978.32 5.33 0.00 0.62 0.20 8.86 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 2964.50 5.15 0.00 0.78 0.18 8.12 
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3571.22 5.15 0.00 0.61 0.17 8.06 

Ier01_MUC 26.19 34.44 3626.00 4.67 0.00 1.38 0.17 8.25 
Her01 27.74 33.92 7.58 0.11 0.02 0.90 0.02 0.94 
Her01 27.74 33.92 12.11 0.11 0.01 0.75 0.01 0.93 
Her01 27.74 33.92 22.40 0.10 0.02 0.76 0.02 0.93 
Her01 27.74 33.92 37.07 0.32 0.02 1.06 0.01 0.96 
Her01 27.74 33.92 52.17 0.18 0.03 1.00 0.03 0.99 
Her01 27.74 33.92 101.94 1.72 0.01 0.78 0.04 1.90 
Her01 27.74 33.92 202.26 3.25 0.01 0.80 0.10 3.42 
Her01 27.74 33.92 251.50 3.96 0.00 0.71 0.13 4.57 
Her01 27.74 33.92 501.93 5.38 0.01 0.70 0.21 7.91 
Her01 27.74 33.92 1000.94 5.17 0.00 0.71 0.20 9.47 
Her01 27.74 33.92 1499.90 4.84 0.00 0.71 0.19 8.89 
Her01 27.74 33.92 1988.78 4.65 0.00 0.69 0.17 8.47 
Her01 27.74 33.92 2453.97 4.66 0.00 0.66 0.17 8.50 

Her01_MUC 27.74 33.92 2680.00 4.69 0.02 1.29 0.19 8.49 
Her03 29.00 33.67 10.91 0.36 0.02 0.69 0.02 0.87 
Her03 29.00 33.67 26.03 0.28 0.01 0.63 0.01 0.84 
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Table C.2. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

Her03 29.00 33.67 105.21 0.31 0.01 0.65 0.01 0.85 
Her03 29.00 33.67 205.17 0.36 0.01 0.58 0.02 0.84 
Her03 29.00 33.67 225.15 0.79 0.01 0.89 0.03 0.95 
Her03 29.00 33.67 253.95 0.93 0.01 0.68 0.04 1.05 
Her03 29.00 33.67 504.86 4.46 0.00 0.65 0.15 5.33 
Her03 29.00 33.67 1003.40 5.38 0.00 0.67 0.22 9.23 
Her03 29.00 33.67 1503.02 4.92 0.00 0.65 0.19 9.23 
Her03 29.00 33.67 1972.83 4.70 0.00 0.67 0.18 8.66 
Her03 29.00 33.67 2958.08 4.63 0.00 0.65 0.17 8.48 
Her03 29.00 33.67 3024.26 4.62 0.00 0.66 0.17 8.48 

Her03_MUC 29.00 33.67 3090.00 4.68 0.00 1.27 0.18 8.52 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 5.00      
Rho02 27.70 35.62 22.81 0.57 0.05 0.83 0.02 1.49 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 52.10 0.64 0.05 0.78 0.02 1.58 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 85.44 0.68 0.05 0.83 0.02 1.63 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 102.23 0.70 0.05 0.82 0.02 1.61 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 180.54 0.69 0.05 0.78 0.03 1.70 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 201.58 0.72 0.05 0.78 0.02 1.65 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 201.59 0.82 0.05 0.92 0.03 1.71 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 499.92 5.52 0.00 0.74 0.21 8.17 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 999.08 5.18 0.00 0.74 0.20 9.62 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1284.98 5.08 0.00 0.77 0.20 9.73 

Rho02_MUC 27.70 35.62 1305.00 5.18 0.00 1.26 0.21 10.20 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1.00      
Sk01 23.80 39.56 6.63 0.08 0.00 0.63 0.02 1.39 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 21.63 0.07 0.00 0.65 0.02 1.40 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 44.75 0.51 0.04 0.72 0.02 1.61 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 52.54 0.67 0.04 0.76 0.03 1.68 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 81.12 1.28 0.02 0.70 0.05 1.92 
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Table C.2. continued 

Stations Lon  (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

Nitrate 
(µmol L -1) 

Nitrite 
(µmol L -1) 

Ammonia 
(µmol L -1) 

Phosphate 
(µmol L -1) 

Silicate 
(µmol L -1) 

Sk01 23.80 39.56 100.45 1.54 0.02 0.65 0.06 2.01 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 201.24 2.43 0.01 0.77 0.09 2.67 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 351.65 2.55 0.01 0.69 0.12 3.38 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 501.70 3.54 0.00 0.64 0.17 5.19 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1001.34 4.61 0.00 0.72 0.22 9.15 
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1247.40 4.66 0.00 0.72 0.23 9.94 

Sk01_MUC 23.80 39.56 1264.00 4.82 0.00 1.32 0.24 10.25 
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Table C.3. Sampling locations and concentrations of the total nitrogen in suspended particles (PNsusp), total reduced nitrogen (TRN) and total carbon (TC), expressed in µmol 
L-1 and µgr L-1 respectively. Table C.3. contains also the isotopic values of nitrogen (δ15N) and oxygen (δ18O) in nitrate, as well as the isotopic values of δ15N in suspended 
particles (δ15N-PNsusp) and in the total reduced nitrogen (δ15N-TRN),  from several depths of the column and from  the MUC. In the last column, the isotopic values of 13C of the 
total organic carbon (13C-TOC) in several depths of the water column are presented. 

 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

H07 17.75 39.17 7.22         
H07 17.75 39.17 22.09         
H07 17.75 39.17 51.97         
H07 17.75 39.17 52.07 0.99 3.06       
H07 17.75 39.17 102.47 2.06 3.24       
H07 17.75 39.17 152.58 1.67        
H07 17.75 39.17 202.07 1.05 2.33       
H07 17.75 39.17 298.80 1.74 3.47       
H07 17.75 39.17 502.03 1.88 3.29       
H07 17.75 39.17 992.57 2.07        
H07 17.75 39.17 1482.03 2.26        
H07 17.75 39.17 1634.50 2.02        

H07_MUC 17.75 39.17 1866 2.17        
H12 19.75 38.83 5.70         
H12 19.75 38.83 21.28         
H12 19.75 38.83 50.85         
H12 19.75 38.83 75.64 1.75 4.36       
H12 19.75 38.83 75.66         
H12 19.75 38.83 121.25 1.71        
H12 19.75 38.83 201.17         
H12 19.75 38.83 201.29 1.34        
H12 19.75 38.83 499.68 1.94 2.61       
H12 19.75 38.83 998.13 2.15        
H12 19.75 38.83 1443.76 1.96        

H12_MUC 19.75 38.83 1450 2.13        
H10 19.00 39.92 6.98         
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Table C.3. continued  
 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

H10 19.00 39.92 21.67 8.6 19.28       
H10 19.00 39.92 41.56 7.9        
H10 19.00 39.92 41.68         
H10 19.00 39.92 91.91 3.8 9.45       
H10 19.00 39.92 101.53 3.4        
H10 19.00 39.92 201.23 1.66 2.82       
H10 19.00 39.92 300.51 1.54 2.83       
H10 19.00 39.92 500.53 1.63 2.93       
H10 19.00 39.92 914.47 2.12        
H08 18.17 39.42 6.29 9.9 21.48 0.56 2.39 2.88 1.50   
H08 18.17 39.42 21.37     3.47    
H08 18.17 39.42 28.93 5.4  0.64 3.09 3.07    
H08 18.17 39.42 50.64 3.93 8.81   3.45 -1.10   
H08 18.17 39.42 101.57 1.75 3.79   2.48 -0.20   
H08 18.17 39.42 119.99 1.6 4.24   1.98 -2.40   
H08 18.17 39.42 170.16 1.87    2.07 -0.30   
H08 18.17 39.42 201.32 1.97 3.86   1.25 -1.30   
H08 18.17 39.42 500.54 2.3 4.44   2.65 -1.40   
H08 18.17 39.42 1000.87 2.33  0.20 8.44 1.13    
H08 18.17 39.42 1333.56 2.03  0.20 7.32 3.24 2.60   
H04 16.00 35.92 7.09   0.22 1.79 4.54  0.94 -24.39 
H04 16.00 35.92 21.95     3.23    
H04 16.00 35.92 52.34   0.22 0.31 3.01  0.84 -23.00 
H04 16.00 35.92 101.26 1.78    2.29 2.30   
H04 16.00 35.92 179.58 1.82    2.55 3.20   
H04 16.00 35.92 201.56 3.26 6.61 0.13 6.10 5.65 3.60 0.47 -24.88 
H04 16.00 35.92 500.26 2.1 5.51 0.08 6.26 1.48 4.50 0.40 -24.52 
H04 16.00 35.92 988.35 2.02 3.68 0.05 5.17 2.10 6.40   
H04 16.00 35.92 1478.85 1.81 4.60   1.42 14.40   
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Table C.3. continued  
 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

H04 16.00 35.92 1975.66 2.53 4.39   2.81 11.00   
H04 16.00 35.92 2955.99 2.48 4.05   1.08 11.80   
H04 16.00 35.92 3677.42 2.62  0.13 6.67 1.40 13.70 0.91 -24.78 

H04_MUC 16.00 35.92 3738 2.62    2.52 6.10   
H03 18.50 35.75 7.97   0.32 0.10 4.18    
H03 18.50 35.75 23.10     3.82    
H03 18.50 35.75 43.94   0.38 0.60 2.59    
H03 18.50 35.75 102.12 6.3    3.40 0.81   
H03 18.50 35.75 202.83 1.64 5.06 0.18 7.06 3.02 0.60   
H03 18.50 35.75 502.34 1.86 3.46 0.26 8.13 1.93 1.10   
H03 18.50 35.75 990.97 1.86 2.39 0.39 8.06 1.69 2.30   
H03 18.50 35.75 1503.23 2.53 4.13   2.67 1.90   
H03 18.50 35.75 1981.42 2.26 3.54   2.41 5.40   
H03 18.50 35.75 2963.19 2.03 3.44   2.58 5.20   
H03 18.50 35.75 4005.52 2.34  0.13 7.45 2.99 6.70   
H05 18.50 37.50 7.04   0.37 1.37   1.16 -22.89 
H05 18.50 37.50 22.17         
H05 18.50 37.50 59.25   0.41 1.25   1.10 -24.67 
H05 18.50 37.50 101.65         
H05 18.50 37.50 201.91 1.7 5.44 0.18 6.38   0.58 -24.95 
H05 18.50 37.50 237.17         
H05 18.50 37.50 501.57 1.46 2.82 0.13 7.46   0.62 -24.27 
H05 18.50 37.50 1001.12   0.33 8.10   0.66 -24.33 
H05 18.50 37.50 1501.63         
H05 18.50 37.50 1970.42         
H05 18.50 37.50 2952.44         
H05 18.50 37.50 3100.41 2.15 4.59 0.09 6.70   0.48 -25.34 

H05_MUC 18.50 37.50 3154         
H06 18.50 38.50 7.31   0.40 0.99   0.77 -21.90 
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Table C.3. continued  
 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

H06 18.50 38.50 12.91         
H06 18.50 38.50 22.92   0.40 0.66   1.19 -23.68 
H06 18.50 38.50 52.94         
H06 18.50 38.50 102.27         
H06 18.50 38.50 152.57 1.7 7.24       
H06 18.50 38.50 202.97 1.31  0.13 6.03   0.50 -24.42 
H06 18.50 38.50 276.29 1.55 3.82 0.10 7.08     
H06 18.50 38.50 500   0.10 7.08   7.34 -24.98 
H06 18.50 38.50 983.89 2.17 3.12 0.08      
H06 18.50 38.50 1483.27 2.03 3.10       
H06 18.50 38.50 1981.05 2.03 3.37 0.14 6.18   0.27 -24.54 
H06 18.50 38.50 2966.31 2.05 3.61 0.09 7.02   0.45 -25.96 
H09 18.53 39.67 6.06 6    1.49    
H09 18.53 39.67 21.10 5.7    1.29    
H09 18.53 39.67 37.78 6.1 10.55   1.90    
H09 18.53 39.67 51.18 5.3 7.34   1.63    
H09 18.53 39.67 100.81 2.67 9.33   1.66 3.40   
H09 18.53 39.67 202.03 2.03 3.55   1.25 5.50   
H09 18.53 39.67 251.89 1.69 2.92   1.18 6.60   
H09 18.53 39.67 501.10 2.47 3.33   0.85 7.70   
H09 18.53 39.67 534.03 2.05 2.63   1.22 5.90   
H11 19.33 39.28 7.02   0.44 1.02 1.93    
H11 19.33 39.28 21.97     2.68    
H11 19.33 39.28 52.09     1.94    
H11 19.33 39.28 77.29 3.34 6.71 0.43 2.38 1.68 -0.90   
H11 19.33 39.28 181.01 1.65 6.49   3.20 5.40   
H11 19.33 39.28 201.43 1.32 5.54   2.13 2.30   
H11 19.33 39.28 500.32 1.78 3.07   3.04 5.00   
H11 19.33 39.28 1030.59 2.03  0.12 7.90 2.11 0.70   
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Table C.3. continued  
 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

H11_MUC 19.33 39.28 1035         
H02 21.00 35.75 7.23   0.40 1.20 2.15  1.17 -21.68 
H02 21.00 35.75 12.77   0.39 1.33 2.29  1.19 -22.59 
H02 21.00 35.75 22.60     2.72    
H02 21.00 35.75 53.01     1.98    
H02 21.00 35.75 102.15     1.36    
H02 21.00 35.75 121.77     1.16    
H02 21.00 35.75 201.68 0.6 5.24 0.22 6.85 1.80 2.40 0.90 -24.58 
H02 21.00 35.75 351.38 1.39 3.97   1.63    
H02 21.00 35.75 500.54 1.3    0.49 7.10   
H02 21.00 35.75 1000.26 1.96    0.84 14.10   
H02 21.00 35.75 1499.45 2.16    0.74 5.50   
H02 21.00 35.75 1979.26 2.17    0.72 7.40   
H02 21.00 35.75 2957.72 2.09  0.13 6.97 0.84 6.20 0.61 -25.51 

H02_MUC 21.00 35.75 3008 2.51    1.59 8.60   
H01 23.00 35.75 8.89   0.38 0.70   0.60 -22.24 
H01 23.00 35.75 23.80         
H01 23.00 35.75 44.56   0.43 2.36   0.75 -22.79 
H01 23.00 35.75 52.99         
H01 23.00 35.75 103.81         
H01 23.00 35.75 122.42         
H01 23.00 35.75 204   0.22 6.63   1.11 -24.05 
H01 23.00 35.75 243.27 1.39        
H01 23.00 35.75 503.59 1.64  0.17 7.72   0.97 -24.51 
H01 23.00 35.75 1002.07         
H01 23.00 35.75 1499.26 2.39        
H01 23.00 35.75 2091.36 2.31  0.11 8.10   0.76 -24.96 

H01_MUC 23.00 35.75 2117 2.43        
Ier01 26.19 34.44 8.32   0.32 0.76 3.44    
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Table C.3. continued  
 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

Ier01 26.19 34.44 23.35     3.56    
Ier01 26.19 34.44 43.05     4.16    
Ier01 26.19 34.44 52.04   0.45 1.60 3.86    
Ier01 26.19 34.44 101.70     3.47    
Ier01 26.19 34.44 101.94     3.36    
Ier01 26.19 34.44 149.33     3.47    
Ier01 26.19 34.44 194.87   0.34 1.33 3.46    
Ier01 26.19 34.44 500.09 1.22    2.90 1.20   
Ier01 26.19 34.44 999.34 2.23  0.13 7.37 0.60 3.00   
Ier01 26.19 34.44 1488.97 2.24    1.90 5.10   
Ier01 26.19 34.44 1978.32 2.44    1.90 4.20   
Ier01 26.19 34.44 2964.50 2.23    2.20 4.90   
Ier01 26.19 34.44 3571.22 2.24  0.14 7.26 1.90 4.70   

Ier01_MUC 26.19 34.44 3626 2.18    3.10 3.50   
Her01 27.74 33.92 7.58   0.31 0.43   0.68 -22.03 
Her01 27.74 33.92 12.11         
Her01 27.74 33.92 22.40         
Her01 27.74 33.92 37.07         
Her01 27.74 33.92 52.17   0.36 1.74   0.73 -22.93 
Her01 27.74 33.92 101.94 1.6 6.59       
Her01 27.74 33.92 202.26 1.58  0.27 7.92   0.73 -24.40 
Her01 27.74 33.92 251.50 1.59 3.14       
Her01 27.74 33.92 501.93 1.9        
Her01 27.74 33.92 1000.94 2.32  0.13 8.49   0.78 -24.47 
Her01 27.74 33.92 1499.90 2.51        
Her01 27.74 33.92 1988.78 2.12        
Her01 27.74 33.92 2453.97 2.21        

Her01_MUC 27.74 33.92 2680 2.3        
Her03 29.00 33.67 10.91   0.23 1.19 5.40  1.22 -24.33 
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Table C.3. continued  
 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

Her03 29.00 33.67 26.03     2.98    
Her03 29.00 33.67 26.47   0.31 0.45 2.46    
Her03 29.00 33.67 66.20     2.27    
Her03 29.00 33.67 105.21     2.50    
Her03 29.00 33.67 205.17   0.32 0.87 2.35    
Her03 29.00 33.67 225.15     2.07    
Her03 29.00 33.67 253.95 0.1 5.24   2.21    
Her03 29.00 33.67 504.86 1.43 5.74   0.51 3.70   
Her03 29.00 33.67 1003.40 2.24  0.11 6.19 0.78 5.00 0.78 -23.84 
Her03 29.00 33.67 1503.02 2.35    0.00 1.10   
Her03 29.00 33.67 1972.83 2.26    1.00 2.20   
Her03 29.00 33.67 2958.08 2.19    1.58 9.10   
Her03 29.00 33.67 3024.26 2.17  0.12 7.82 0.97 10.20 0.71 -25.66 

Her03_MUC 29.00 33.67 3090 2.29    0.86 7.30   
Rho02 27.70 35.62 5.00   0.46 1.04   1.29 -21.19 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 22.81     1.64    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 52.10   0.53 1.11 1.88  1.70 -23.55 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 85.44     1.55    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 102.23     1.80    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 180.54     1.78    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 201.58   0.46 1.62 1.84    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 201.59     1.87    
Rho02 27.70 35.62 499.92 2.18 5.64   0.30  1.24 -23.79 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 999.08 2.94  0.11 7.26 0.10 6.20 0.71 -24.04 
Rho02 27.70 35.62 1284.98 2.22  0.14 7.68 0.02 9.90 1.00 -24.81 

Rho02_MUC 27.70 35.62 1305 2.82    1.10 7.20   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1.00         
Sk01 23.80 39.56 6.63   0.53 2.13 3.62    
Sk01 23.80 39.56 21.63     3.73    
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Table C.3. continued  
 

Station Lon (ºE) Lat (ºN) Depth 
(m) 

δ
15N-NO3 

(‰) 
δ

18O-NO3 
(‰) 

PN suspended  
(µmol L -1) 

δ
15N-PNsusp  

(‰) 
TRN 

(µmol L -1) 
δ

15N-TRN 
(‰) 

TC 
(µgr L -1) δ

13C-TOC 

Sk01 23.80 39.56 44.75 5.9  0.56 1.72 3.45 -0.60   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 52.54 2.2    3.59    
Sk01 23.80 39.56 81.12 1.84 7.67   3.80 2.20   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 100.45 1.82 4.27   3.14 2.20   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 201.24 1.56 2.74   3.16 2.90   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 351.65 2.47 2.74   3.34 4.00   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 501.70 2.17  0.23 7.71 3.16 2.50   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1001.34 2.38  0.15 7.83 3.99 4.50   
Sk01 23.80 39.56 1247.40 2.34  0.13 8.28 2.74 2.10   

Sk01_MUC 23.80 39.56 1264 2.18    4.28 4.10   
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